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ongshore oard Reports Progress
wirs' n Negotiations For New Contract
LWU Executive
oard Meets In
00‘ pecial Session
SAN FRANCISCO—Harry Bridges, ILWU president,
t eclared today—Friday, November 8—that the longshore
.ecutive board "is making progress" in its negotiations
.ath the shipowners for a new contract.
•
He said that the board is working,on proposals of the
aipowners.
The longshore board was called into a special session
-re last Monday, November 4, to consider the matter of
a contract.
They have been meeting daily at
ale Palace hotel.
Present at the meetings have
,een Matt Meehan, ILWU secretary-treasurer, Portland Local 1-8;
aack Price, Raymond 1-1; Tom
Brown, Aberdeen 1-24; Ralph Maln, San Francisco 1-10; Francis G.
Fetzer, San Pedro 1-13; L. F. Tag',rt, Seattle 1-19.
Harry Bridges, San Francisco
10; Alan Youngmayer, North
iaend 1-12; George Ingersoll, As, iria 1-50; Rosco G. Graycroft,
ertland 1-8; L. J. Rattley, Everett 1-32; G. C. McDonnell, Stock-n 1-54, and D. C. Mays, San
laiego 1-29.

Huge Order
For Ford
WASHINGTON, D. C.—
A $122,323,020 order for
airplane motors to the
Ford Motor Co., was announced here by the war
department on November
6, the day after the national election.
Ford will make 4,000
motors for war planes. It
is the largest single order
for airplane engines given
out in the armament program.
Ford is the only non-union manufacturer in the
automobile industry.

ILWU Wins
Election
SAN JOSE—An important victory was won for the CIO here
this week when the International
Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-6, rolled up
a 1,096 vote to 634 in a labor
board election against the AFL in
13 dried fruit and nut packing
companies in the rich Santa Clara
valley.
Officials of the ILWU, the San
Francisco area warehouse local,
declared they would proceed after
a contract.
"The important factor in getting a good contract will be the
establishment of complete unity
and harmony within the industry,"
the local's officials declared.
"There will be no discrimination against former members of
the American Federation of
Labor."
The election brings to a climax
a struggle of the past several
years between a company union
chartered by State AFL Secretary
Ed Vandeleur, and the ILWU.

Robinson
Reelected

Longshore Leaders Consider Proposals From Shipowners

Here is the coast-wise longshore executive board of the ILWU, meeting in special session at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco this past week,
laying down a program for obtaining a contract from the shipowners (left
discussing contract proposals from the shipowners (left to right around
the table): Matt Meehan, secretary-treasurer, Portland 1-8; Jack Price,

Raymond 1-1; Tom Brown, Aberdeen 1--24; Ralph Mallen, San Francisco
1-10; Francis G. Fetzer, San Pedro 1-13; L. F. Taggert, Seattle 1-19;
Harry Bridges, San Francisco 1-10; Alan Youngmayer, North Bend 1-12;
George Ingersoll, Astoria 1-50; Rosco G. Graycraft, Portland 1-8; L. J.
Rattley, Everett 1-32; G. C. McDonnell, Stockton 1-54, and D. C. Mays,
San Diego 1-29.

Buron Fitts Ousted As D.A.!
What About Unity In
The Labor Movement?

DENVER—Reid Robinson this
week was reelected as president
of the CIO International . Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers Union,
it was announced here at international headquarters as result of
a referendum vote of the memberThere has been a lot of talk about unity in the labor
ship.
movement of late. The VOICE concurs that unity
SAN FRANCISCO—In a stateRobinson is also one of the five
would be a good thing—unity on a program that means
ast to all ship's delegates on the
vice presidents of the CIO.
,SAN FRANCISCO—The steamschooner strike continued
relation of the CIO to the national
more wages and better conditions. Read the editorial
At the same time, Robinson isections, Louis Goldblatt, secreon page four.
sued a strong statement in sup- on as this week came to close in a flurry of minor develop...ry of the California state inport of John L. Lewis, saying "the ments.
dustrial union council, stressed the
CIO needs John L. Lewis.'"
Negotiations continued with all of the unions, between
WASHINGTON, D. C.—John L.
'onomic power of the CIO or"It is clear," Robinson said,
Lewis last week protested to the "that John L. Lewis must be kept government mediators and conciliators, but the net effect
ganizations.
was that the Marine Firemen, the Marine Engineers and the
"This is a good time," said federal communications commis- in office as president of the CIO
Marine Cooks and Stewards are still on strike.
aoldblatt, "to call to the atten- sion against radio station KYA in —not for his sake, but for the
An offer of a $7.50 raise for the
(
'°
tion of all CIO members one basic San Francisco throwing the CIO sake of the workers," and cited
,inciple which should not be lost council's noted radio program what he called Lewis' long and firemen was turned down by a scheduled to hold ito meeting to
in the shuffle--this is that the edited by Mike Quin off the air. courageous fight in behalf of labor, vote of the membership up and consider the proposal on Saturday
down the Coast.
morning, November 9, but, accordLewis declared "the issue raised'
imary strength and effectiveness
The offer provided in addition ing to anticipations at headquar..' our organization lies in their is of paramount importance to
PORTLAND -- Protest against
NEW YORK—The National Maritime Union this week
labor . . .. if soap manufacturers, the izac bill aimed at discriminat- that watches would be broken one ters, the final negative answer to
economic power.
renewed
its drive for increased manning scales on new ships
the
was
expectproposal
still
$7.50
hour
after
arrival,
which' would
"No matter what the outcome cigaret companies and others are ing against radio operators, was
which have been and are still being built under the present
of the the national elections, our free to sponsor commentators on voted in a resolution adopted by add a fey. more hours in overtime ed to carry.
The Marine Engineers, accord- maritime commission building program.
embership will have to rely the air yet the CIO is to be denied the CIO council here last weeek. to the monthly check.
Headquarters of the MFOW ac- ing to word from R. E. Merlapon the unions to secure guar- the same right, then the air waves FILLER
In an editorial in the current
According ta the Myers' study,
cepted the proposal by a vote of wether, secretary, were schedul- issue of The Pilot, official NMU
antees of fair wages, decent are not being administered either
WASHINGTON, D. C. — All 144 to 66, but San Pedro turned it ed to meet with the shipowners organ, crews of all American the new maritime commission
lours and proper working con- in the public interest or in accord
with the laws of the land."
alien seamen were instructed to down by a vote of 167 to 5 and on Friday afternoon, November merchant vessels are urged to ships are so undermanned as to
ditions."
The CIO leader's protest was abide with the alien registration Portland turned it down by a vote 8, but it was not expected that
commission make them a safety menace for
'wire the in
Referring to the sharp criticism
sent to Chairman Ely of the com- act by registering before Decem- of 44 to 17.
anything decisive would come demanding an 'increased manning ship, cargo, crew and passengers.
...ade by the CIO of the Roosevelt
mission.
ber 26.
The Seattle MFOW branch was out of the meeting.
The NMU said both the mariscale based on a recent NMU
administration during the past
The engineers ara, holding tight study.
tar, Secretary Goldblatt states:
time commission and President
for a $10 raise and other improve"It should be borne in mind
Roosevelt are guilty of delaying
ments in their conditions.
• at such criticisms are made with
action on the manning scale.
:Ily one objective: to stop any
There were no important devel''The Roosevelt administration
move which may endanger beneopments from the Marine Cooks
has appropriaaid billions of doland Stewards, but "negotiations"
a; our unions have obtained."
lars" for a defense, the ediof various kinds continued between
The statement concludas with
torial reads, "hut notning has
officials of the organization with
e point that:
been appropriated to increase the
representatives,
T.
W.
government
"In the general excitement
manning scales or to improve
SAN FRANCISCO—"The main strength of a union is its economic, organized fight- Geurts and Stanley White.
•
living conditions on these (new
_around the national elections the ing
strength,"
Harry Bridges emphasized in a talk last week to the CIO council delegates On the waterfront everything
.10 membership should not lose
maritime commission) vessels."
here upon his return from Washington, D. C.
was comparatively quiet. No dissight of the forces essential to
"With the shipowners sell"Politics and elections may0,
turbances were reported, and the
-ur continued existence."
come and go, but we have to go
ships every day to the
ing
47 tied-up steamschooners lay
NEW YORK In what is one
on a little longer," Bridges de- "We got our union and our con- that just speeds up the thing that
army, navy and foreign govditions by fighting for them all much more as to when we get into peacefully along the docks.
clared in ending an analysis of the
of the most outstanding union victhe way down the line against the the war.
ernments," the editorial conThe beef over the SS Elna was
events in which be declared he
in some time, the convic- tinues, "thousands of seamen
tories
"If anybody stops it, it will
settled when the shipowners fincould not endorse either Roosevelt attempted betrayals and sell-out
of President Roosevelt and the be Lewis and the people organally recognized the weakness of tions of leaders of the CIO Fur & are being thrown on the beach
or Willkie.
New Deal."
their position of demanding the Leather Workers Union on anti- with no prospect of employized behind him—not only the
He opened his remarks by deSELBY, Calif.—Victorious conHe denied that any friendliness people of labor, but those people
unions to sail the tub, and trans- trust act violations, were reversed ment."
e' osion was won this week to the claring: "I want to make it clear
ferred the cargo to the West
or-month strike of 400 mem- that I am endorsing no candidate." of the New Deal toward himself throughout the country who do
by the federal circuit court of aphad blocked deportation schemes not want to get into the war."
Coast, a schooner that signed
bers of the CIO MINE, Mill ta
He declared that whether we,
peals here this weels.
against him and gave full credit to
unions
the
first
day
of
with
the
cannot
Bridges said that you
elter Workers against the agree with Lewis' speech or not
The court of appeals in freeing
organized
labor
for
the
strike.
defeating such have trade unions in a war and
giant Americsa Smelting & Re- we have to admit that it woke up
men based it decision on a
attempts.
The unions bad agreed to sail the
that Roosevelt is proceeding to asfining company.
the nation and has had good reHe declared that the Lewis sume dictatorship over the unions. the slain for one trip under separ- recent United States supreme
The men get a five cent an sults all the way around.
court decision in the Apex HosIle said that fascist dictator- ate agreement, with any improsPeHe said that, taking into con- speech had forced both parties to
hour increase. The plant has
face the war issue, which was ship takes the ability to create ments, to be retroactive, but the iery case.
SAN PEDRO.—The In,en completely shut down. The sideration that he is not eye to being evaded, and
that the chances hysteria — to be able to throw shipowners balked, so the ship reThe circuit court held that the
dustrial
men voted to accept the settle- eye on the question of candidates, of America going to war
Union of Marine &
Sherman anti-trust act cannot be
were now sand in people's eyes' and stuff mained tied-up.
ent proposal by a vote of 180 he is one hundred per cent con- 50 per cent less as a
Shipbuilding Workers of
against
the
applied
unions
if
result.
cotton in their ears.
vinced and behind Lewis in everyThough the employers continued
178.
unions are carrying out legitimate America, local 9, CIO,
thing he said.
It is necessary to build a rosy to holler "national defense," there
an announcement
union activity, even though the made
"It does not matter what party
"We are nuts if we think Roose- picture and before the people wake was no basis for their comments,
union is attempting to maintain a this week of the signing of
a candidate belongs to as long as velt is not on the way to war. up to what it is all about, they since before the strike the main
Monopoly in labor.
a closed shop agreement
we think we can get something Every one of his acts, and the peo- have been sold down the river and reason they gave as to why they
The men involved were:
with the Los Angeles Shipcouldn't give improvements was
out of him. I do not have to de- pie who work with him, look in have a Fascist dictatorship.
Ben Gold, a year and $2,500 building & Dry dock Co.,
fend John L. Lewis—he is pretty that direction. Since when have we ."I am convinced, that with the that they weren't benefitting in
capable of that himself."
become so blind and foolish that re-election of President Roosevelt any way from the national defense fine; Irving Potash, manager of located on the Smith's Iswe are well on our way toward program.
we cannot see these things.
the Joint Council, one year and land portion of West Basin.
Schneider, business
"The same thing happened in that kind of a set-up."
Now it's just the opposite, ac- $2,000; Jac
SAN FRANCISCO.—"I
The agreement covers
agent, one year, $2,000; Sam Burt,
Bridges supported without hesti- 1917 when Wilson was elected on
cording to their publicity.
M very grateful" was the
New
York as well as reLewis said an anti-war platform, and we were
Then they pointed to competi- manager of the Dressers and
reply wired by President tation everything
He cited the efforts of mari- tion from the trains, but now they Dyers Joint Boar d, one year; pair work. A raise in the
about Roosevelt and the New Deal in the war five months after.
'oosevelt to ILWU 1-10 in administration and warned against "Everything the
Winogradsky, assistant hourly rate was obtained,
president does, time unions to halt shipment of say the trains can't handle the Joseph
answer to a telegram from allowing Roosevelt's good radio his entire policy and his future war materials to Germany, Italy cargo.
r, six and overtime was based at
Joint Council in
e local declaring its en- personality and voice to "drive program is based on war. It does and Japan, and the refusal of
From the nation's capitol, months; Herman Paul, business double time.
he Roosevelt administration to
month s;
Julius
The Los Angeles shipsix
not matter whether it is called
torsement of the president everyone nuts."
from where Secretary of Labor agent,
or a third term, it was anHe pointed out that labor made national defense or anything else. cooperate until it was too late.
Perkins has issued two tele- Schwartz, six months; Morris yard has an order for new
ounced by Walter E. Bell, its gains ay fighting for them and That is what it is. When and if he "The Laboi Board is all washed grams demanding the men go Lauber, six months; Oscar Mileaf, jobs amounting to over
not because of the Roosevelt ad- is elected, most especially if he is up as far as being any help to us back to work, there has been no three months; Al Weis s, three fifteen million dollars.
recording secretary.
months, and Julius Weil, $500 fine.4
elected by an overwhelming vote,
ministration,
(Continued on Page 2),
word this week.
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Election
Results
Given
SAN FRANCISCO — The
presidential race, of course,
took most of the interest in
the elections this week, but
other important offices provided
news for labor in various parts of
the country.
In Los Angeles county one of
the biggest gains for labor was
scored, when John Dockweiler
swamped Buron Fitts for district
attorney.
Fitts has a bitter anti-labor
record, while Dockweiler, a former
congressman, was solidly supported by the CIO and AFL and has
pledged to treat labor fairly.
In New York, Vito Marcantonio of the American Labor
party, breezed to a victory for
re-e!ection, but Joe Curran,
NMU president, didn't fare as
well and lost cut.
In Michigan, the 81-year-old
enemy of labor and what he called
"high livin'," Gov. Lauren Dickenson, was defeated by a CIOsupported candidate.
In Washington state, all the
pro-labor congressmen were reelected, and Mon C. Waligren
defeated former American
Legion
National
Commander
Chadwick, a loud foe of Harry
Bridges, for United States senator.
In Montana, Jerry O'Connell,
former pro - labor congressman,
was just nosed out by Miss Jeannette Rankin, a GOP member who
voted against the war in her only
other term in congress in 1916.
Defeat of Frank Havenner by
Toni Tolph in San Francisco was
probably the darkest spot in the
West for labor, as Rolph is so
anti-labor it hurts him to look in
the mirror.
The defeat by a few thousand
votes of C. C. Dill for governor
by Mayor Lanklie of Seattle
was a real disappointment to
labor, especially since it appeared right ua to the very last
few votes were counted that Dill
might win.
The race was a few hundred
votes one way an • then the other
right from the beginning.
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin ran a close race for re-election, but finally won out.
In the California race for president, Roosevelt rolled up an impressive half million plurality over
Willkie, and small votes, although
gains over four years ago, were
recorded in approximately 10,000
tallies each for Browder and
Thomas.
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ILWU Board Votes Confidence in Bridges
Action Taken at S. F. Special Meeting After Word of Seattle Action

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,ILWU 1-10
-San Francisco—Dispatchers report hours will stay at 40. Work
looks fairly even for the entire
week for both day and night gangs
and should be busy over the
weekend. The night plug men are
requested to be down to answer
their plugs.

Dean Morse has been scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO—A unanhis return from the nation's
administration h a d betrayed
for November 19, in San Fran"In effect, they have heard
"My position is in keeping
imous vote of confidence was
capitol last week that he enlabor.
cisco.
only one side of the question,
with the position adopted by
extended ILWU President Harry
dorsed neither Willkie n o r
"I
still
stick
to
these
facts
and that partly through camAlso at this time the question
the California State CIO conBridges here this week by the
Roosevelt and that he supand repeat what I told the
paign statements.
of fare to 14th street will be taken
vention.
coastwise longshore executive
ported John L. Lewis 100 per
council: No CIO West Coast
"I am of the opinion that
up. It was thought at the time
"I have given no endorseboard of he union meeting in
cent except for the question of
member of labor can show me
after the excitement of election
that the award of $1.10 for fare
ment to Wendell Willkie.
special session to consider acendorsement.
one single case in the last four
day is over and they are given
and travel time to the East Bay
"I have stood, and stand now,
tion on negotiations with the
Following is Bridges' full
years where President Roosemore information on the subwould settle all questions but it
behind John L. Lewis despite
shipowners.
statement:
velt
has
done
anything in our
ject and presented with actual
seems it has given the shipowners
this as the greatest and most
"In regards to the action of
Because of Armistic Day falling
The vote of confidence was
interests.
proof of the betrayal of the
another angle to chisel.
sincere of labor leaders in
the
ILWU
on Monday, November 11, there
made following receipt of news
Longshoremen's
"To the contrary, I can cite
promises to labor made by the
America today.
When a ship starts on 'this side
local in Seattle who at a spewill be no local membership meethere that members of the Senun.2.rous cases where he has
president when labor supported
"As to the resignation reof
bay
the
during
and
the
workcial meeting early this week
ing next week. The next local
attle local, in a hiring hall
caused to be performed acts dihim in 1936, the entire matter
quested by one local, our ormembership meeting will be Mon- ing day shifts to 14th Street the
voted to request line to resign
meeting especially called, had
rectly contrary to the good and
may be considered in a different
ganization is democratic and
union contends that the fare
as president of the International
day, November 18, Eagle's Hall.
asked for Bridges' resignation.
welfare of our labor memberlight.
its constitution provides that I
lea/
should be 62 cents. The employers
Longshoremen's
and
Wareship.
Bridges, in a statement sent
"Finally, our organization has
may be recalled immediately by
say no and insist on paying 42
Here is John J. Dempsey, to the press
housemen's Union, such proced"The action taken by many
and to all locals
never 7unctioned on the basis
a recall petition signed by only
The officials of the local met cents. Dean Morse will settle this appointed by President Rooseure
is
in
full
keeping
with
the
ILWU
declared
locals
in the endorsethat the members of
that the organization takes a
15% of our entire membership
with members of the U. S. coast question on November 19.
democratic structure of our orvelt to the maritime commis- the Seatti k .A.1 had taken their
ment of President Roosevelt,
position, either as an entire
in good standing.
guards to work out precautionary
At this time a couple more sion's vacant spot. Maritime action "without having an
ganization.
and this action requesting my
oporganization or as a majority
"I believe the question of my
regulations safe-guarding the men questions will be taken before
"My
resignation was reresignation, have been taken
portunity to be brought up to
of that organization that
resignation or of being removed
and equipment in the handling of the Dean regarding the dispatch- unions immediately protested
quested
because
I
saw
fit,
without
the
date
regarding
membership
developrecent
of such
the appointment, pointing out
every single members who disfrom office both will be deterdynamite.
ing of certain members of the
speaking before a CIO labor
locals having an opportunity to
agrees with this position is imDempsey's anti-labor record ments."
mined through such procedure.
The following proposals were ILWU.
union council, to inform membe brought up to date regardmediately gagged and unable
The Seattle meeting charged
in
congress
agreed to and adopted by the
and
as
vice
presiH. R. BRIDGES,
bers
of
the
CIO
to the extent
The employers say that no pering recent developments and
to express his or her opinion
membership:
President International Longthat Bridges had acted without
that President Franklin D.
son who has been rejected for dent of the New York Tranthe reasons for my opposition
on the subject one way or an(1) That employers furnish a
full authority in declaring upon
shoremen's and WarehouseRoosevelt and the New Deal
registration Or work permits by sit company.
to the Roosevelt administration.
other.
launch to take longshore gangs
men's Union.
the employers be dispatched for
to vessels loading dynamite in
work and that the dispatchers be
the stream.
instructed not to dispatch such
(2) That the gang boss and
men.
an employer representative such
The employers contention covers
as the walking boss check the
members of the gang as they quite a group of men who have
worked longshere since the 1934
board the launch.
(3) That only S. F. men be strike but aroused the ire of the
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Charges that he had submitted
dispatched to load dynamite or employers by their rank and file
activity in other maritime unions, a draft of his speech two days in
load explosives.
advance to Republican WASHINGTON, D. C. —
The majority of the employers especially the sailors and the fire- leaders and that they had censured a portion supporting
Unemployment insurance
men
active
who
were
in
expelling
pro-labor congressmen, were flatly denied by John
have agreed to this and its is
for
L.
Lewis
seamen, closer coordinScharrenberg
from
the
SUP
and
expected the rest will fall in line.
this week.
ation between affiliates
getting rid of McGovern in the
4)
Meetings
Firemen's union.
and the achievement of an
The allegations appeared in the
The officials have made a study
—The membership of the industrial union in marine
ILWU members have been political c olum n,
Washington
of the number of meetings neces- denied brasses
United Mine Workers of will be among the subjects
by the employers Merry-Go-Round, by Drew
Pear- America is contained
sary per months to take care of because
in 2,901 local discussed at the CIO Mariof their progressive, son and Robert Allen, on
Novem- unions scattered
union business,
throughout the time Committees
militant action in other organiza- ber 1.
semi-anAfter a careful study, they rec- tions.
mining districts in North America.
nual meeting which is to
The colunmists, also declared Thirty-five of
ommended to the executive board
these
local
unions
The employers also moved on that Lewis
take place in Atlantic City
that two meetings should be able
receives "around nominated Mr. Philip Murray
for
to take care of things. The execu- the labor relations committee, but $60,000 for expenses from the president, instead
of 198 as you November 14.
which
the
union
representatives
United Mine Workers, plus his aver.
tive board accepted the proposi$25,000 salary. Lewis also flatly
tions and it has been referred to opposed was the proposition:
"The audited financial records
"That the employment of visidenied this.
the constitutional night, as it reof the United Mine Works of
quires a constitutional amend- tors as carried on in the past
Lewis' denial was contained in America, for
the fiscal year from
be discontinued and no visiting
ment to make the change.
the following statement sent to June 1, 1939,
to June 1, 1940, reThe same rule of one meeting longshoremen be dispatched un- the columnists and to the
press of veal that the undersigned received
per month per member will still til special permission for such the nation:
$3,775.49 as reimbursement for
employment has been granted by
NEW YORK—Vigorous protest
apply.
"I refer to your column called expenses incurred in the official against
the labor relations committee."
a proposed labor board
"The W a s hin gt on Merry-Go- work of the organization—this in ruling
reinstating seven scabs as
Round," as published in today's contradistinction to your assertion radio operators
"All members in good standing
on Moore-McCorwho are drafted into the military
The coastwise executive board of issue of the "Times-Herald" of of an approximate expense of mack ships, was sent to the NLRB
The home and the family are the great stabilizers of society, the philosophers say.
or other branches of the U. S. the ILWU is in San Francisco for Washington, D. C.
$60,000.00.
this week by the marine local
And many a politician has talked about how the very foundations of society rest upon
service be exempt from payment the purpose of negotiating with
—I did not submit tt draft of
here
of the American Communica"Your column, therefore, conthe stability, sir, the stability of that great institution—the home. Here are workers ofIli
of dues and assessments during the employers for a contract. Cermy October 25th radio ad- tained' statements which are grat- tions Association.
,
the time they are in the service tain questions, whicv• the employ- dress to Republican
"Such a decisions if rendered the Navy yard in Philadelphia, whose home is where they can park their trailer.
leaders or uitously false, and which you are
of the United States of America ers have constantly raised as bones anyone else.
incapable of sustaining. Your would nullify the intents and purand that such members shall be of contention, have received contt —The speech did not contain statements also conflict with the poses of the Wagner act by sanctiretained in good standing with all siderable discussion by the board,
at any time a section deal- sound considerations of private fying the role of strikebreakers
the rights and privileges of memWays and means have been disand by encouraging and protectbers in good standing during such cussed on how to eliminate en- ing with the election of any pro- morality and journalistic ethics.
ing strikebreakers," a resolution
labor or anti-labor candidate, for
"Under
these
period."
circumstances,
I
tirely the constant charge by the
adopted by the local said.
This LS the motion passed at employers that this or that man either branch of congress. It was inquire whether you would be inExcuse the the board is using
not
censored
In
this
respect,
or
in
the regular membership meeting appeared on the job drunk.
terested in making proper retrac- in ordering fie strikebreakers
reany
other
respect,
by
anyone.
of November 4.
tion and apology in your column." instated is that they are members
The employers charge pilferage
—No individual, in or out of
(Continued from Page 1)
0
and the alleged sneaking off the
Several weeks ago the same of the AFL Commercial Telegthe Republican party, or
in
a
concrete way now. The presi- ing the right to strike °and loss of the unions we have worke4111—
rgephers
Union.
During the Scalers' defense of dock by members while working
columnists
announced
that
the
Lewis
Democratic party, had any
The ACA points out that the dent is playing politics with the picket, and he did so under in- hard to build; also because he
their jobs on the American Presi- came up for considerable discusknowledge of its contents prior to was going to support Roosevelt
seven men scabbed duing the 1936- board now. He is refusing to re- structions f rom the White knows what happens to unions l&_.
dent lines a few weeks ago the sion.
its public release before delivery. for a third term.
appoint Madden because Madden House.
'37 ACA strike against the lines.
Longshore Local 1-10 was served
It is reported that the executime of war.
is not favorable to the employers
with law suit papers from the tive board have agreed on a
"Unless we wake up and realize
and the AFL, and it might mean
shipowners asking $4,000 or more policy regarding these charges,
judgment of men like Lew
the
Bridges
votes
him.
for
cited how the CIO had
per day damages while tae ship and are ready to submit a proand
do something else instead of'
was tied up.
gram to setle for all times, these
"He has appointed Represen- won contracts in the steel and repudiating him,
we are going t
The papers were served on Dis- allegations of the employers.
tative Dempsey to the U. S. automotive industries against op- be plenty good and sorry.
position
from
the
Democratic
matrict President Bridges, President
President Bridges pointed out
maritime commission. Dempsey
"I would like to know how many
Henry Schmidt, Vice President that these are not normal times
is one of the biggest finks in the chine and the New Deal. He cited
union members, after only sever .
Frank Hendricks and twenty John and every detail no matter how
country and
knows nothing the role of Assistant Secretary of
Labor McCrady and NRA Admin- hours of meeting, can say •tha
Does, representing Local 1-10.
small, must be discussed and a
about seamen."
istrator Johnson in the 1934 Pa- Lewis is a fool and all wrong"
The Scalers were also served decision reached before meeting
Bridges said Lewis told him one
Those unions are going to pay fo
cific Coast Martine strike.
SAN FRANCISCO. — The California by calling weekly ganizations in Oregon
with papers, but it appears the with the employers.
and Wash- of the reasons he broke with the
that
He
cited
failure
employers since have been kind
Democratic
of
The coastv.Sse committee has bitter factional fight Within meetings of business agents ington.
president was the dispute of an
"They will pay for it by being —
Governor Olsen to fulfill any of
enough to overlook the Scalers' recommended that a sub-commit- the California AFL was and union officials.
ILWU local on the S. S. President
It
is
charged
by
Lewis'
suphis pledges, to labor save the par- squeezed by the New Deal they
suit and concentrate mainly on the tee be selected by the S. F. com- spread over the public prints
Vandeleur also charges that porters that Vandeleur has Taft, in which the American Presdoning of Mooney, and how, in are now supporting. Lewis unlongshore local.
mittee of fifty to sit in on negoti- this week when
Secretary Ed Meyer Lewis, through his control chartered company unions, par- ident line would not even sit down order to get that a strong
In filing the suit the employ- ations as observers.
commit- derstands these things. It took s,
Vandeleur of the state feder- of The American Labor Citizen, ticularly in the canning indus- and meet with the union.
tee had to visit him in Sacra- .the courage of a lion to do what
ers completely disregarded the
The American President line mento.
ation sent a formal demand a weekly AFL paper, has at- try, in order to maintain conLewis did the other night. Anypresent agreement and previous
For
is a New Deal enterprise 95 per
the
week
trol over the state AFL maof
November
to
11,
William Green for the re- tacked officials of AFL unions.
Bridges warned that Lewis' one can scramble on the Roosearbitration
ruling; that the
Also, it is charged that Lewis chinery.
cent owned by the government. statement about resigning from velt bandwagon."
longshore local has the right to 1910. Please be sure we have call of Green's official reprefailed to confine himself to
your correct address--come in to sentative in
Mr. McAdoo, president of the the CIO ' is by no means a bluff
Bridges concluded wi th the
respect legitimate picket lines.
the West, Meyer has
organizational activity and that
line, was one of those who and that it threatens serious con- words: "I hope that everyone will
Without consulting the terms of the office and see.
Lewis.
he openly threatened unions
Jens Koch, 4071; Hans Koenig,
fought against the st a t e su- sequences for labor.
think over this question and kee
the agreement, the employers
The fight between the two receivership unless they votedwith
5239;
.T.
preme court decision guaranteeKohff,
1300;
in mind the" politics and election
Joseph
in
Kosaid
rushed into court, and obtained a
that
He
he
will
do
he
all
groups
came
into the open at the the convention as Lewis wanted
may come and go, but we have to
restraining order against the local. kich, 2054; M. Kolnes, 4018; A. recent state federation
canto
prevent
it
hopes
that
and
convention, them to.
However, in view of the returns Koloshin, 4373; William Kolosoff, when Lewis and a section
everyone else will do likewise, go on a little longer.
of the
"The main strength of a union
In return, Lewis charged that
but that he fears "all we can do
of the national election and since 2691; Andrew KOMI]lainen, 994; Teamsters Union officials
sought Vandeleur has
R.
S.
Konstad,
is its economic, organized fight2592;
C.
Hoop,
438.
"made a lot of
will not be enough."
the American President lines are
unsuccessfully to oust Vandelev.
.NEW YORK—Expressing disuntrue statements to cover up
owned 80% by the U. S. governHe said in his opinion if Lewis ing strength."
immediately following the con- the practices
NEW YORK—A erican Export
"I hope everyone will remember
of his own of- agreement on policy, retiring
ment it is possible that the law
stepped out of the CIO it would
that one of the best ways of keep
suit will be quashed and the em- Lines have chartered the Cuba vention, the new state board flees," and that "Vandeleur is President Mervyn Rathborne
worse
be
than
third
a
term
for
of -- —
extending
ployer forced to observe the terms Mail Line steamer Siboney to ply adopted a resolution calling for trying to divert the spotlight
Roosevelt. He predicted an imme- ing, preserving and
the American Communications
.
in their New York to Lisbon serv- Lewis' recall.
NEW YORK—The NMU ann- diate "blitzkreig on labor by the those things is to keep Lewis a
from himself."
of the agreement.
matte
ince in place of the Excehorda,
Vandeleur charges that Lewis
"If these charges are brought Association this week resigned as nounced this week has yet' to re- New Deal" if Roosevelt is elected, the head. of the CIO, no
job in the
which was sold to the Navy last has established a dual set up
out at the national AFL conven- a member of the national ad- ceive an answer to its protest and stated that the future of labor who is looking for the
Arbitration on this issue before week.
within the AFL structure in tion in New Orleitns later
against the appointment of John will depend then upon its economic White House."
visory
board
of
the
national
this
J. Dempsey to the Maritime strength.
month," Lewis said, "they will youth administration.
"I wonder If everyone realizes
prove a boomerang."
In a letter to President Roose- Commission.
When Dempsey was appointed that we still h a v e our job to
Vandeleur's aides declared that velt, Rathborne said he could no
the demand for the recall was longer serve "as it has become to the commission on October 21 carry on after elections—to ormade by unanimous action of apparent that you and your ad- by President Roosevelt the union ganize and fight for conditions
state board and that similar dis- minietration have abandoned the immediately wired the president —to protect our people.
satisfaction with Meyer Lewis principles and policies of the and the senate commerce committee asking that an open hearhad been expressed by state or- New Deal."
He stated he was not concerned away from the noisy waterfront, an
ing be held on the appointment.
easy level walk to your union hall,
about the election from a personal or
most docks, then come to the
point of view, hut feared re-elec- Alpine. 200 riming, plenty of steam
heat.
hot water: large shower on
tion of Roosevelt might mean the each floor;
reading room and game
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SAN FRANCISCO

House Warming for the CIO

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

Must Wake Up

New Hiring Hall

Alaska Pilot Charged
With Negligence

SAN FRANCISCO—Pilot Herbert Luckin who piloted the
Alaska when she was beached has
been charged b • the Federal marine board with negligence. Luckin pleaded not guilty.

CROCKETT
111. S. ktOMI"S

U AND 1
Buffet and Restaurp"
733-735 Loring Ave.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The United States government has lent
China $70,000,000 in her fight
against Japanese aggression. Additional loans to China from Russia bring the total to $320,000,000.

NEW ORLEANS

ATTENTION
One of the highlights of the recent CIO convention in San Diego was the house
warming of the new hiring hall and headquarters of ILWU 1-29. Here are just a few of
the boys who attended. President D. C. Mays of the longshormen in San Diego
is seen
second from the left. Some of the other brothers in the picture are Chris
Christensen,
ILWU 1-10; Joe Russell, NMU; Paul Baker, IBU; and lots more.

I wish to let my many friends and
customers who patronized me at
Boots Bar, 733 Conti, know I have
changed my location and am now
oven for business at

Here's the new hiring hall and union office of longshore local 1-29 of the ILWU in San Diego, located at 1201
Harbor blvd. The hall is equipped with showers and lockers.

JEAN'S BAR
516 BOURBON ST.
New Orlean, La.
MISS JEAN RANDALL

Crockett

rooms; sun
mattresses.

deck;

inner

spring

$3.00 Wk. up—'75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine
Between Kearny and MontrzenterY

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

Phone DO uglas 4382
81 Clementina SL

San handsel)
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Report of IW Signs Pact
eport on Election, San Pedro at Weyerhaeuser
arehouse Strike NMU

•edro Longshore

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,ILWU 1-13

•

Elected

Demand 'Glory
Hole' Change
By JOE HARRIS,

SEATTLE—With only 11 dissenting votes out of 1200,.
employees at the Weyerhaeuser mill in Everett last week
accepted the contract negotiated by the CIO International
By CHARLIE RUBIN,
Woodworkers of America for a wage increase of 4 to 5
NAM Field Patrolman
cents an hour.
SAN PEDRO—Once before
This culminated an organizing campaign of some six
we have notified our members weeks at the mill, during which time the IWA has organized
on the East Coast when ship- the majority of the employees.
ping on West Coast ships, to The agreement is part of thee
demand a rider for trans- industry-wide agreement secured
portation back in the event by the Northern and Southern
Washington district councils for
they are pulled off.
mis being pulled off is evi- mill workers in those areas, ac-

Seattle MCS Agent

SEATTLE.—Aroused over the callous disregard of the
Alaska Steamship company for the lives and property of
the stewards department of the steamer "Alaska", which
grounded near Prince Rupert, B. C. Nov. 27, the Seattle
Marine Cooks & Stewards are fighting to have the "glory
hole" changed on that vessel mid is demanding remuneration for loss and damage to personal effects.

4>
SAN PEDRO--.As this bulletin into all phases of the strike and
is being written, we find the prin- they are due to report to the
•pal candidates who had labors' mayor in the next day or so,
acking in the elections, have all their findings.
This report shoold go a long
emerged victoriously with big marities.
ways of bringing to the attena> For 20 years the "glory hole"
While Wendell Willkie has not tion of the public the just deon this vessel has been a source
o far conceded the election of mands of the warehousemen in
of trouble. Small and crowded,
:resident Roosevelt, he may just Los Angeles.
it is located on the port side aft,
as well of done it a week ago.
Secondary boycott a,nd picketing
with the ports above the top tier
The big thing that strikes us of stores handling Brunswig, Mc- dently determined by the local cording to Karly Larson, president
of bunks only a few feet above
about the presidential election is Kesson, and Hornbein products is supply and demand. If. there are of the Northern Washington disthe water line.
that we wili have a New Deal continuing in full force alnd has a lot of black gang men on the trict council of the IWA.
"Meanwhile," Larson added,
for another four years, and now been very effective.
When the ship grounded she
beach then the clamoring for jobs
"we are making good progress
with the election in the bag, it
We can help our sister local by is greater, etc.
t ook a sharp port list aft and
organizing the Snoqualmie mill,
Mon C. Wallgren was
Is up to us to unite and see to intensifying this boycott and helpwater poured through the ports,
Lacently, W. H. Crysell was
Weyerhaeuser operaanother
it that the Wagner act, Walsh- ing in every way especially in
elected
t o t h e United
flooding the quarters. Luckily
sitPennsylvanian.
pulled
the
off
tion."
Healey act, and various other their picketing.
only a few were open.
States Senate from Washthough the 111100V members on
Organization and negotiations at
social laws passed under the
If you have any time off, you the ship vigorously objected, the
this
As it was the men narrowly
elections
in
the
ington
Everett w,ri e successfully conNew Deal are lived up to.
should report at 201 South Los men ashore over-ruled them.
they
as
escaped
drowning
left
and
—
seat
Seattle
SEATTLE.
the
week.
He
fills
vieunion
opposition
important
constant
Angeles,
most
ducted despite
One of the
Angeles, Los
struggled to escape through the
five
With
Brother
—
Crysell
shipped
in
PORTLAND
vicinity
is
flooded
becoming
appointment
the
by
vacant
on
Lumber
landand
turn
the
by the AFL Sawmill
headquarters, and do a
...ories for this area is
Savannah by special request of
with men from states in the of Senator Schwellenbach picket lines holding firm On only exit, a narrow companionWorkers Union.
slide of Dockweiler over Fitts for the line with the warehousemen
crew
members
in
order
sail
to
shipyard and repair oper- way.
• istrict attorney. Organized labor so they may obtain their just
At the time the IWA began or- interior seeking jobs on the to a federal judgeship.
The room was flooded with
the ship. They promised and
ations, CIO . S h i p s c a 1 e r s, eight
ganizing the mill, the AFL had national defense projects.
has suffered especially in the last demands in this strike.
feet of 'Water, submerging
he would be
promised
that
of
regime
in
the
members
but
day
a
passes
Not
case
what
the
their
up
paid
under
our years
only 14
ILWI".1 1-33, took
men's persona! effects.
the
all
trip.
round
a
guaranteed
with
1200
over
and
men
are
seeking
men. these
innot
plant employing
istrict Attorney Fitts
before the NLRB in hearings They had to dive into the mess
When the ship hit Pedro the On this basis they claimed "juris- formation as to where they can
According to reports from the
the voting record that Dockweiler
as
certification
this week for
patrolman said he was diction" and began picketing the get these jobs at both the cenafterwards in an attempt to salhalked up while he was a mem- hiring hall, work in the port is MFOW
to jurisdiction over painting vage some of it.
tral labor council and Seattle CIO
A increase.
ber of congress, labor most cer- averaging for the past week be- sorry, membership ashore rule mill for a 7Ic
and general labor work in the In addition to everything ruined
and so Brother Crysell had to
A
ainly will benefit from the elec- tween 35 and 40 hours.
e council.
wwAhehnadit
dayi,
ret hTtutehse
pa s
L
shipyards.
off.
get
Portland
in the glory hole, practically
ion of John Dockweiler.
secured
to these men, adverapparent the
SPOKANE, Wash. — Startling
In the meantime, employers reThis works'
,oil' ways, but of
Also, according to latest press
majority in the mill and would tisements aaocar in papers as far disclosures of money expended for sponsible for the lock-out of the everything they did save was
a
later ruined by fuel oil as they
. eports, Lee Geyer, the congressIt is with deep regret that we course some guys can't see it. secure a contract the Sawmill & East as South Dakota, stating that labor spies was brought to light
were experiencing left the vessel. The fuel tanks
Man from this district, will be report the death of Brother Kee- Until they do, NMU men are Lumber Workers pulled men thousands of men are wanted in here during the private power CIO workers
enough
dificulties in obtaining
sent back to congress to continue gan, November first in Rochester, urge', to depend on a rider, in- off other jobs and placed a mass the Northwest, and especially Se- hearing
the
being held in which pri- men whom they could force to had been punctured when
he good work he has been doing Minn., where he was undergoing stead of promises.
ship hit and the water was CON'.
picket line in front of the mill, attle, for work in the national de- vate utilities are accused of waglgpcie.through the Scalers' picket
The SS Camden slipped in and
in Washington.
his second serious operation. Durered with the stuff.
claiming they were "striking tense program.
ing a "telegram" campaign against
So taking the election as a ing his association with the Union, out and dropped an additional for a 7c an hour raise."
The Seattle MCS branch is desuch
no
course,
of
are,
Wheeler-Rayburn
There
passage
of
the
increasIt iS reported that an
hole, we can certainly report a we always found Baldy to be one $2.50 for the Webster-Smallman
that the men be fully
m
ng
andi
The AFL has struck several jobs available, the job-seekers bill
in congress early in 1935.
ing number of the men working
gain for labor especially in this of the best. We extend to his wife defense, a fin tor the VOICE and
remunerated for all losses susmills in Tacoma for such a raise, are stranded, adding to an alThis was revealed by W. H. behind the line are from out of
for
cigarette
bucks
couple
a
of
sympathies.
rea.
our heart-felt
tamed.
has struck Seattle ready serious local unemploy- Ude, manager of the tax and town or off the farms, for any
money for the boys on the beach. but in Seattle
The company also tried to
increase of 4 to 5 ment crisis.
an
for
mills
the
of
department
right-of-way
the
in
workers
local
number of
The SS Liberator donated $8.50
cents an hour.
Basis for luring men out here Washington Water Power com- AFL have refused to accept chisel on wages, paying them off
- Hearings on some 290 unemDue to a lack of quorum there for Webster - Smallman defense
While the agreement being is the fact that there are large pany, and its subsidiary, Spokanework that required them to from the time the ship grounded,
ployment insurance cases have was no meeting of the grievance and raised a few legitimate beefs.
signed
by the IWA calls for only national defense industries in the United Railways, as he recalled fink on their fellow workers in rather than up to the time of
await
now
we
ThereSwanson
and
night.
Arriving
in the canal,
een closed
committee Monday
their arrival in Seattle.
hour increase, it is an vicinity. The giant Boeing air- his part in organizing the mass the CIO.
an
Sc
a
outshould
some decisions which
fore, all members on complaints at the wheel, overhears the pilot
The membership feels that they
The lockout started s e v e r a 1
me to us some of our rights will be re-cited for the next regu- tell the old man that the ship is industry-wide agreement, with plane factory employs over 7,000 telegram campaign and method of
nder the unemployment insur- lar meeting of the grievance com- classed as a tanker—she carried complete jurisdiction in all mills men, the Bremerton Navy yard is payment in the utilities' last ditch weeks ago, when employers of the haven't got a leg to stand on there,
Albina Engine & Machine Works, as the ship was not wrecked,
ance act.
18,000 drums of high test gas. where the increase goes into a- working at capacity, a maritime fight against regulation.
mittee, November 19, 7:30 p. m.
means of commission shipbuilding program
Asked if the practice of pay- the Commercial,. Iron Works and merely grounded.
These decisions no doubt will be
The crew raised a legitimate feet, and is the only
Had it been wrecked, according
has been started at the Todd yards ment was followed in other in- the Willamette Iron & Steel Corp.
forthcoming in the near future
beef for tanker wages. 'After a laying a base for further gains.
The agreement signed by the in Tacoma and there are numerous stances, Ude admitted the practice refused to renew agreements with to marine law, the men would
and a program of action can be
Executive board: Thursday, No- little wrangling, the old man
apped after they are received. vember 14, 7:30 p. m.
agreed to give the crew a let- IWA is the same as that ne.goti- airports under construction and was still followed — on occasions. ILWU 1-33 and announced that have been entitled to wages only
vicinity.
Pinned down to name specific in- from then on they were employing up to the time the ship struck.
Tuesday,
While some of the 290 cases
committee:
Grievance
ter stating that wh 'aver de- ated jointly by the Northern and alteration in the
But this was not the case, as if
However, they are not told stances, Ude said when it was
cheduled for hearing were not November 19, 7:30 p. m.
to none but AFL men.
cision is reached between the Southern Washington Dist r ic t
_ the ship was wrecked it would
eard, the few cases remaining
Membership committee: Wednes- company and the union in re- Councils for 20,000 IWA members that there are more than enough necessary to hire "operatives"
to be heard, will be decided by day, November 20, 7:30 p. m.
diction over this particular part have been a salvage job. It was
gard to additional wages will recently; it paves the way for a local unemployed to take care of investigate employees.
operatives
hire
mean
You
Q.
drive
organizational
and
powerful
, he referee for the employment
jobs.
these
the shipyard work for many no such thing, as it proceeded to
of
be paid to the boys.
commission on the record and eviyears, and most of the AFL work- Seattle under its own power.
The Boeing company, for ex- to stalk employees?
This letter wasn't forthcoming negotiations in the giant WeyerWe are also demanding that
A. It has been done, yes.
ence submitted in other cases
ens on the job respected the Sealuntil the old man was made haeuser monopoly's operations in ample, has enough applications on
Q. Do you frequently have ers picket line until forced to go the company change the guarKlamath Falls, file from local youths to paper
here it is necessary to establish
aware of a peculiar political situ- Longview, Wash.,
a man availability for employthe walls of the factory. Machin. occasion to handle funds in this through by certain high officials ters. At the beginning of the
ation, national and international. Oregon and Lewiston, Idaho.
ent in other types of work.
in the AFL Metal Trades Council, season, the organization agreed
Open shop conditions have al- ists Local 79 reports that they way?
piously declared an embarDR
0
1.
thrtehook onimany
p tohrancluaers
It may be necessary for some
A. It depends on what comes
Many of them as individuals
materi- ways been, maintained in these haven't been able to find jobs for
war
supplying
against
go
ship over
or
individual members to offer evihave still refused to go through
operations, which accounts for the all their members who came back UP.
Japan.
to
al
, providing the company
dence in the form of affidavits.
special inthe
of
Q.
Some
line,beefs
beef
the
recognizing
the
up
take
wretched
alone
let
working
and
Alaska,
wages
low
from
18,with
ship
Yet, here was a
However, all of this remains
would effect a change during
as a direct fight against the
the slack in the large number of vestigations you carried on your
000 drums of high test gas. If conditions.
By JOSEPH O'CONNOR
status quo until some decisions
the ships' annual lay-up. To
employers' lockout, and not a
non-members seeking jobs. Grad- expense account might have
is
Reputhe
delayed,
agreement
was
the
in
ship
the
Contained
Agent
MCS
Pedro
San
have been reached en the cases
this the company tentatively
colleges been labor investigations, somejurisdictional dispute between
SAN PEDRO—In accordance blicans, a few (lays before elec- a provision to reopen the con- uates from schools and
already heard before the referee.
times referred to as labor spies?
in
far
are
the
and
AFL
CIO.
Northwest
the
in
alone
necapitalize
certainly
for
on
5,
tract
Dec.
1940,
would
tion,
with the special meeting of this
The ship is now laid up for reA. I can't say just what they
branch of the Marine Cooks and on this issue. The public would gotiations for further wage ad- excess of available jobs.
were for. Most special investicontinue
outsiders
skipper
the
So
justments.
folNevertheless,
also.
us
with
the
26,
be
October
on
Stewards,
The Webster-Smallman Defense
gations were authorized by the
the company that the quarters on
was sent to the agreed to this letter.
Agreements signed terminate to arrive seeking jobs.
Committee la ports very good prog- lowing telegram
this ship be changed before it goes
former assistant general manThe serious and growing reThere was also a 'beef with the April I, 1941 and to April 1 Of
ress in raising money for the President:
back on schedule.
ager, R. P. Childs.
first assist at who threatened one each succeeding year until 1945 sultant unemployment problem
efense of these brothers and the "Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
A committee has been meeting
Q. He may have hired them
A.,
S.
U.
President,
the
by
accentuated
unless
intenterminate
the
to
written
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is
further
It
firemen.
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means
of
Dockweiler
election of John
1.a et
with
company
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representatives,
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ST. HELENS, Ore.--Unanimous Iv
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D.
Washington,
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,
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settle
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change
extreme
given
to
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tion of the
a great deal to them.
A. That's a correct statement. endorsement to President Roosethem that
thumbs
Stewards
and
Cooks
Marine
cost
rising
the
peacefully after a meeting with other party not'less than 60 days relief. Despite
These brothers are scheduled to
This open admission on the part velt was given by ILWU local at down on manning the Alaska
Association, San Pedro branch; the engineers on the ship, who prior to April 1 of each year, with of living, the State Relief Adgo on trial, Novemai - 18.
a business executive in the their meeting last week, according when she goes back into service
of
the exception of the wage clause,
ministration allows only $5.60
Any members desiring to donate in meeting. assembled 26th of are MEBA, and the crew.
Inland Empire supplies the answer to word from Jack McAllister, sec- unless the quarters are changed.
resoa
adopted
1940,
October,
relief—
on
those
for
month
per
brothers
a
got
engineer
first
the
these
But
to the defense of
to the difficulty with which or- retary-treasurer.
repudiating little indignant, packed up and
if they are lucky enough to get ganized labor has been
can make such donations at the lution unanimously
confronted
Over the signatures of MeAllisbehalf
on
speech
Lewis'
L.
John
on relief.
left the ship.
union hall or at the Websterin organizing in Western Wash- ter and A. Newbolt, president of
and endorsSmallman Defense Committee of- of Wendell Willkie
It . as one of the best conington and the Spokane area.
the local, the following telegram
Delano Roosevelt
fice, Room 21, Sepulveda building, ing Franklin
ducted crews that hit the port.
r sensta:ke
w a;
President of these
next
our
as
San Pedro.
During all the meetings and
"We
great pleasure in noNEW YORK—ja c k Pacne's
GALVESTON—Having sold four
United States.
Wl'allglings, everyone was sober wage suit against the NMU was
vessels which have been operating tifying you of our unqualified
JOSEPH O'CONNOR,
NEW YORK. — Walter
811(1 alert and spoke his piece. thrown out of court last week.
in their North Atlantic Gulf serv- suaport in your candidacy for /TSan Pedro Branch.
Some progress has been made in Agent MCS,
pleasure
to
busido
It
Winchell's
the
Jergins Lotion
a
ice,
was
Lykes
Coastwise
Line
is
the
election
to
of
the
presidency
to
Pacne,
failing
fol
suspended
teleIn reply to the foregoing
the settlement of the ILWU wareabandoning this run Nov. 26.
ness with such men.
Uiaited States of America."
is unfair, the NMI' ancarry out his duties -as patrolman,
rewas
wire
following
the
gram
Brunswig,
house strike against
nounces. The union is suDelegates are: M. Alexander, sued the union for back wages
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What About Unity In
The Labor Movement
T

HERE as been a lot of talk of late about unity in the labor
movement, and a lot of people who don't give a damn for
the working man are crying their eyes out about necessity
of unity.
Unity is a good thing, there's no getting around that. But
unity to mean anything must be based on a program that means
something.
If unity between the AFL and the CIO means accepting the
program of William Green, then unity would be only a farce.
And a new CIO movement would have to be born.
Unity is a good thing because when unity is based on a good
program it means more dollars and cents and better conditions
to union members.
Unity on such a program as has been offered by the CIO
for the past five years would really mean more money in each
union man's pocket when pay day comes.
But unity on the program of Bill Green, would simply mean
that the Pacific Coast longshoremen, for example, would have
to accept the shape-up, heavy loads, no overtime conditions in
the union we would have the "unity" with, Joe Ryan's ILA.
Obviously, the ILWU and the ILA couldn't have unity
unless there was agreement on a common program—and that
program would have to be a rank and file program, with full
democracy, with election of all officials, in other words, the
program of the ILWU, and not the program of the ILA, where
Joe Ryan appoints his officials.
What good would unity do between the Marine Firemen.
the National Maritime Union and the SIU?
How could honest MFOW and NMU seamen have unity
with employer agents in the STU?
Every man in any union in the nation must fight for unity
In the labor movement—unity on the basis of an intelligent,
aggressive program that will bring wages and conditions to the
union members.
Unity that provides the shape-up and no overtime for all
union members is not good for any union members.
And while on the subject of unity between the AFL and
the CIO, it might be well to remember that the CIO unions were
expelled from the AFL.
They didn't quit the AFL. And they weren't expelled by
vote of the AFL membership, but by executive order of th AFL
national xecutive board.
John L. Lewis, in the name of the Mine Workers and other
industrial unions within the AFL in 1935, offered the AFL
executive council $500,000 to organize auto and steel—and the
AFL executive council turned it down because they wouldn't
allow those industries to be organized except into craft unions.
The CIO is for unity with the AFL. But the CIO position
has been to insist that all CIO unions be taken back into the
AFL—or into a newly named organization—on the basis of
their democratic, industrial and militant policies.
The AFL top officials, however, have insisted that there can
be no unity unless the CIO industrial unions divide themselves
into craft unions—which would mean that within six months
there would be no unions at all in the rubber industry, or the
auto industry and the steel industry and all those other basic
industries that the conservative AFL craft policy was unable.
to organize.
The CIO, through John L. Lewis, has offered to settle these
questions through a referendum.vote of the membership of both
the AFL and the CIO, but the AFL executive board has turned
it down.
These are facts, and nobody can deny them.

Election Victories Are
A Snap to the CIO
p

OLITICAL election campaigns come only once in awhile,
but labor's union campaigns go on every day in the year.
It is therefore important to note the continuous succession
of election victories for the CIO in labor board polls. Among
the latest are:
The ILWU victory at 13 dried fruit and nut companies
in California's Santa Clara valley by a vote of 1,096
for the
CIO union and 634 for the AFL.
The nearly two-to-one vote for the CIO United Automobile Workers at General Motors' Delco-Remy division
in
Anderson, Ind., with more than six thousand workers participating.
The vote of 1,109 to 384 for the CIO United Electrical,
Radio Ei Machine Workers at the Westinghouse meter plant
in Newark, and the same union's triumph in the Fort
Ind., General Electric plant by a vote of 3,053 to 902. Wayne,
What ever one might say about the politics of various CIO
leaders, there's one thing that can't be denied. And that is that
,to the left, tc the right or down the middle—the CIO certainly gets the workers vote in labor board elections.

After the Election
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Labor at the Polls

Organized Labor
Now Faces Hard
Fight in Congress

Coffee
Time

Washington Headquarters

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Now that the
election is past, there still faces labor the
hard task of getting action on its legislative program.
Labor has long since learned that its political
strength is in direct relationship to its organizational strength. It also knows that without
regard to party there is often a deep gulf between pre-election promises and post-election
performance.
It must be remembered that labor's program
must obtain the approval of congress. and members of congress seldom show zeal In enacting
into law the planks in their party platform or the
pledges of their ticket in the campaign.
Those whose memories go back four years ago
to the 1936 campaign recall President Roosevelt's
pledge for a wage-hour law. Yet it was not until
two years after his election that congress finally
was brought to act on this major pledge.

Violate Pledges

This cartoon expresses an excellent idea, but the idea wasn't put into practice as
well as it could have been in the recent elections. Nevertheless, certain important gains
were chalked up by labor throughout the country.

The President Says

Senator Wagner
Senator Robert F. Wagner, has been an esteemed friend of labor and his name appears on
many important social laws. But not even Wagner's best friend would say that he was solely responsible for all the legislation bearing his name.
Yet, in the heat of the campaign, Wagner
went on the radio and claimed as Roosevelt accomplishments many of the major gains which
labor had won for itself by intensive struggle.
Wagner knows much better than this and it is
presumed he was a victim of campaign fever.
For example, Wagner spoke of the great CIO
unions in the steel and auto industry as though
they were Roosevelt creations.
Space forbids reviewing the history of these
unions, but all America knows of the conferences between President John L. Lewis of the
CIO and Myron Taylor of U. S. Steel that preceded recognition of the union in that giant industry for the first time in history.
And Wagner must know about the great
strikes In auto and the subsequent negotiations
between Lewis and the auto magnates.

Year of Slaughter
At the close of one year of war abroad, a survey shows a toll of more than 800,000 dead and
some 3,000,000 wounded.
It is estimated that 8,000,000 Europeans have
been driven from their homes. More than 800
ships have been sunk, carrying to death 7,000
human beings.

New Zealand

longshore Unions
Under Complete
Gov't Control
SAN FRANCISCO.—What war does to
rights of labor is depicted in a dispatch
from the Auckland Star, daily New Zealand newspaper received here.
Under the "emergency regulations" issued by
the New Zealand government as a war measure,
there has been established a waterfront control
commission with full and complete authority over
waterfront workers.
"The commission is empowered to do all such
things as it deems necessary for the purpose of
Insuring the utmost expedition in loading, unloading and storage of cargo at any port," the
dispatch states.
No mention is made of any union.
"The commission may control, use or administer any wharf or wharves, including equipment
and vessel, introduce any new method of employing labor or new system of handling cargo, and
employ all such waterside workers and other
persons as it may think necessary."
The commission is appointed by the minister
of labor.
"The commission is given power to prescribe
conditions upon or subject to which any persons
may be employed on the waterfront (whether by
the commission or otherwise) including, if the

Notice to Longshoremen!
This is what happens to unions in
war time. This is what will happen to
YOUR union in war time—If you don't
organize yourself against it, NOW.
commission thinks fit, provision for a guaranteed weekly minimum payment . "
"Any person whose presence Is prejudicial to
expeditious waterfront work may be excluded
from wharves," the Auckland Star continues In
describing the regulations
"The commission may suspend for any period
or exclude from waterside work any person for
misconduct, refusal or failure to comply with any
reasonable demands, or for any other good
reason.
Also under the commission's authority is the
power to "suspend or modify any awards or
industrial agreements thereunder respecting the
waterfront."
"Any person who in any way attempts to
prevent, delay or otherwise interfere with the
exepeditious loading, unloading or dispatch of
any ships commits an offense against the regulations," the Star's analysis concludes.
New Zealand has a "labor" government, and
is considered one of the most democratic sections
of the British empire.

.•••••••••••

NEW YORK
On November 18, Brother Brit. --Webster of the ILWU and
Brother Claude Smallmai.
of the Firemen go to trial
on first-degree mur de -charges in Ios Angeles.

By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

Members of the president's own party dominating the house rules committee acted contrary
to their own candidate's pledge and their own
platform. For months they kept wage-hour legislation bottled up in the rules committee.
Vigorous action by labor finally forced it out to
passage.
In the late hours of the campaign this year
also we saw a pledge from Roosevelt to support
mine safety legislation. This, too, had been
blocked by Democratic committee chairmen In
congress. Since this is certainly a minimum item
of labor legislation to which no one openly objects, labor will expect early action by congress
to adopt it.
Outside of congress there is also the problem
of administration of labor laws after their enactment. Labor was recently seen a gradual waters
ing down of the wage-hour law by administrative action. It has witnessed sabotage on a major
scale of social laws which it fought to have placed on the books.
These incidents demonstrate that labor's political job is by no means done when the ballots
are counted.

Vic Johnson's

By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
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Elections and UniOns

Schooner Strike

Demand New Quarters

IBU Strike

They are charged with killing John Riley, a member o
the goon squad that dumped
Smallixian and broke his an.
ten days before some rank and
filers turned the tables in ;
melee with the goons which
sent Riley unconscious to the
hospital where he died th
next day.
This happend back In 193.
during the tanker strike when
things were hot on the Coes
Tankers were running wit"scab crews and armed guards,.
posted fore and aft, and steal _
hoses rigged against agents of
collective bargaining, a prin.
ciple which the oil companies,
Jaw or no law, had no inten
tions of accepting.
Standard Oil had shot down
a striker in Seattle. Nine of le
were in jail at Modesto, in the
preliminary stages of a s.
journ to San Quentin.
Now, in the year 1940, th
Webster-Smallman case,
dropped in 1.935 for lack of
evidence, has been re-opened
coinciding with the pre-election desires of District Attorn
ey -wren Fitts of Los Angeles.'
Names of prominent movi
people were dragged in at th
re-opening of the case, such
names ms James Cagney, Lione
Stander, Jean Muir and Gale
Sondergaard mingling glam-s
orously in the "Mass Communist Murder Ring" allegedly
headed by Smallman and We
ter.
Huron Fitts has had to
up on the movie people. 5c'
Hollywood names were just
too many, even for the fan
tastic labor trials of California
where courts, influenced per
baps by the Hollywood tradi.
lion, never fail to provid;
headline drama with the slo 'methodical and effective law's
working against labor.
John Leech — a character
aptly named — was used b
Fitts in securing an indictmen
before his grand jury.
Leech has been branded
"pathological liar" by no less
an lutitority than Dean Lan
Is, who had ample time to observe Mr. Leech's personalit,
rirtiiig.
de
h tta
g
i the It
Bridge:
We have little to remark o
this except that the State of
California has a record of se
curing convictions of 1 a b 0people on the .testimony Of
such witnesses, citing McDon
aid and Oxman in the Mooney
case, Scrudder in the Modest.
case and Murphy and Wallac:
In the King - Ramsay - Conner
Case.

The sad and dangerous part
of the Webster-Smallman cas
is not the evidence that may
be adduced by the prosecution
but in the general state o
mind of the country, certainly
in
reaching
of hysteri
Sacco and Vanzetti were no
burned in Boston, but on
national funeral pyre, torchlighted by fear and madnes
in times like these.
Labor makes the bad mis
. take of not taking seriously a
trial until after prison gates
are closed or the noose
waiting. The thought still persists, despite evidence to th
contrary, "They can't do that."
We had better realize w
aren't fighting just Bur
Fitts that it is not just the
case of an ambitious proseeu
tor anxious to use a couple of
lives as a way into office.
'
Fitts is on hand naturally,
and office and fame may res
with the outcome. But we can'
forget—and we mustn't forget
—that arrayed against Web
atter and Smallman is all the
Madness sweeping the nation.
Procrastination and shirkin
of our obligations to these two
brothers may mean a deoisio
It will take years for labor to
reverse—or an irreversible decision like that handed down t
Sacco and Vanzetti.
Then it was thought, to
"They can't do that." But they
did.

BOYCOTT
STANDARD OIL
appear to be doing much of
anything. Then they advance
the argument that the strike is
Impeding the shipment an
transfer of material for th
national defense program.
In other words, they too
took up the cudgel for the employers in all industries 'wh
iimmediately star t yapping
about "sabotaging national de
tense" whenever their employ
ees are forced to strike.
This, of course, was con
tributing exactly nothing towards settling the strike. Ern,
pioyers were doing as good a
job without any help from th "conciliators." The IBU is as
lag their removal.
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Curran Statement on
John L. Lewis

•••••••

Teamsters
Seek Aid

More On
Robert Luckenbach Donates San
Pedro
Three Dollars to Voice
Firemen

'Lewis is a Sincere
Labor Leader....'

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
San Pedro.
Dear Brothers: This is an ap- Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Editor of the Voice:
Editor Voice of the Federation:
Editor of the Voice:
replocals
you
the
which
peal
to
Lewis did'not sell out. Lewis is a sincere labor leader
Two major questions have arisen in the union regarding
A brief report on latest deThe joint meeting of the departments of the crew of the
resent.
main interest has been in getting the most for labor.
whose
the speech of John L. Lewis.
your
of
hereby
receipt
acknowledges
Firemen's
Luckenbach
the
in
velopments
We teamsters in New York Robert
the past two years he has been negotiating with
For
The first is that John L. Lewis betrayed the labor movehave been carrying on a strug- questionnaire ... as for question three asking which page Union, San Pedro branch,
attempting to retain the New Deal advances of
Roosevelt,
ment by endorsing Wendell Willkie. .
because
all
one,
to
hard
a
best—that
was
liked
interest
we
of
VOICE
is
which
the
of
gle to better the conditions in
Second, that the national offisix years.
previous
the
settlanswered,"why, they're all good. But finally we
members of the MFOW is as For two years
cers of the NMU had no author- and then seek the approval of. our various locals • for the past we all
he has criticized%
winner."
the
is
page
fter
A
strugyears.
shipping
bitter
five
the
follows:
that
it
ed
ity whatsoever to make any the membership, it would mean.
every act of Roosevelt's acts in had just as much right to support
time,
this
by
known
we
well
Is
sacrificing,
nuiwh
and
gles
Enclosed you will find a money order for three dollars
statement before consulting the in effect, that no decisions could
the scrapping of the New Deal. him for Hillman or Murray and
referendum against
were able to put out the IBT
give you to help your mailing bill. the recall
to
gad
membership.
He has fought Roosevelt's ap- others to support Roosevelt.
are
we
be made, because the emergency
which
Pedro
Brother Quinn, our San
paper that fights for
While it is true that John might pass before we could con- NEWS, a
of reactionary shippointment
future.
the
in
luck
of
best
the
you
Wishing
Further, if you arc not going
agent, carried; some 1360 against
L. Lewis endorsed 1Vendell sult with the membership on the the best interests of the man
owner stooges to the maritime
Fraternally,
and
to forgive Lewis for one misQuinn
recalling
thereby
truck.
600,
the
on
of
appointment
the
AVillkie, it is evident that r me seven seas. . . .
commission,
SIGURD LARSEN,
take with an immediate backleaving the position of agent here
Now because of the intimidaofficials and members of the
Leiserson to the NLRB, who is
What Lewis was trying to tell
NMU 7551.
ground of 100 percent progresopen.
officials
the
of
imtion
reactionary
union missed, entirely, the
sabotaging the Wagner Act so
you is that there is no third
trade unionism, a real recsive
the
accepted
BUFFINGTON,
Galvin
Brother
HOWARD
that today it no longer protects
portant point that Lewis was party to vote for and through of our local unions and the trend
ord that no other living labor
NMU 1727E.
nomination for this position and labor.
seeking to bring home to the which to demonstrate labor's against labor, we find ourselves
leader can watch, which he is
was
elected, thereby opening
J. MOORE,
members of the CIO—that the strength. Consequently, our main In dire straits.
He has fought Roosevelt's drive still living up to after his enthe patrolman's
NMU 3575.
for
nominations
Was
administration
Roosevelt
for compulsory conscription and dorsement of Willkie, then why
The , possibility of our having
objective is to tell the Roosejob which 1, vacated.
bent on destroying the militant velt administration that it can- to cut down on the size of the
.war, and the transferring of ships forgive President Roosevelt in
entire
the
whom
Quinn,
Brother
trade unions. . . .
to foreign flags causing thousands
not get a blank check from labor, paper and put out less copy is
membership had just ejected from of American seamen to lose their his appointment of not one but
It might be said that Lewis and especially from the C10 or very great.
a whole Maritime Commission
office by a two to one vote, ac- jobs.
sIi ould not have endorsed the NMU, because that would be
So we take this means of
full of shipowner men includfor
pothis
nomination
the
cepted
Willkie, but by the same token, a mandate to carry on its anti- appealing to the unions which,
He has given Roosevelt every
sition and was elected in the first chance to live up to the faith that ing the latest one just apit can also be said that Sidney labor activities.
through struggles like ours,
pointed, Dempsey, a proven fink
Brother
r
e
ov
ballot
week's
Hillman, Phillip Murray, Van
labor has in him and every time herder and la6or baiter.
FraternaAly,
were able to bring about real
chairman of the
Taylor,
Johnny
other
and
Thofnas
labor.
J.
R.
Bittner,
Roosevelt has failed
progressive unionism in their
JOE CURRAN,
Lewis made a mistake in his
labor leaders had no business
Seattle, Wash. Pedro strike committee, by a Lewis figured that labor could endorsement
President, NMU. indrestries to help us in our
of Willkie, but he did
62.
to
97
of
vote
whom
e,
i
k
Will
endorsing President Roosevelt ...
from
more
get
(Note—In a formal statement fight.
Editor Voice of the Federation::
The meeting was characterized labor does not trust and conse- it attempting to further the prothe national office of the NMU
Any financial aid at this time
Enclosed is a money order for five dollars from the crew throughout by the usual type of quently would watch much closer gressive labor movement and not
I believe that the NMU can declared it was making no enSafely sa:• that we have gotten dorsement, declaring "that. will be a gain for all true labor of the Liberty Glo. Have received the VOICE pretty regu- red-baiting and eat-calling from than Roosevelt in whom many with the intention of slowly
it to death by the govunions.
the
nothing 'rom
absolutely
larly in the past, and hope that the excellent service con- the back of the hall, maintaining union brothers still have undying smothering
neither Roosevelt nor Willkie
ernielent as Hillman did.
an old Pedro custom.
Fraternally yours,
Roosevelt administration. On the will serve the best interests of
and unjustified faith.
tinuues.
It seems to me that these peoHAL K RAMER
contrary, we have spent most of organized labor or of the AmeriI do not agree with Lewis' enFraternally Yours,
FRANK P. RYAN
who do most of this red-bait- dorsement of Willkie. However, he
ple
No. 884 MCS.
our time, since the inception of cid' people.")
SS
Glo
the
Liberty
of
Crew
Editor,
IBT
NEWS
never can offer anything conthe union, in fighting the atGUILD, Deck Delegate ing
MILO
By
structive or beneficial to the
tempts of the Roosevelt adminunion, but only rip and tear it
istration to destroy us.
down bit by bit.
In 1936-1937, it was he
As the situation stands now, the
fink book. Following that was
branch is being run on three men,
the arrest and conviction of
Galvin, agent; Summers, patrolthe crew of the SS Algic for
man, and O'Brien, dispatcher.
"mutiny" in a safe harbor,
San Francisco
It Will be recalled that the ofwith no attempt on the part of
Federation:
the
of
Valet
Editor
always
conhave
here
ficials
properly
the administration to
tended that it was impossible to
Some people have the damnedest
Investigate the affair.
Editor Voice of the Federation:
run the branch on three men, and
In 1937-1 938, it was the Editor, the Voice:
Enclosed you will find a $5.00 money order, donated over a period of years against the gall, but J. J. Quinn, re-called
A campaign is under way by the anti-rank and file forces
Maritime Commission hiring
of the SS CAMDEN, Please give will of the coastwise membership agent in the San Pedro MFOW Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt:
halls.
of the union to whitewash the ex-San Pedro agent who is to the VOICE by the crew
branch takes the cake.
With deep sincerity and
it a mention.
have kept a fourth man on the
1939-1 940, it was the un- now San Pedro patrolman, J. J. Quinn.
After being recalled as agent, with a profound faith in your
Fraternally Yours,
payroll.
The membership voted almost%
warranted attacks of the Dies
had the gall to step down and
he
CHARLIE RUBIN
Now, I suppose, its getting near run for patrolman in the same undersatnding, I address this
committee; the appointment of 1400 to 600 and something to
He did this to try to cover
NMU Field Patrolman.
election time and a little baby- branch
anti-labor elements to (he recall this man ... he shows his up financial shortage. He
anything can hap- letter to you, the President of
was
kissing and soft soap is in order. pen down in San Pedro.
the United States of America.
maritime commission, and the contempt for the rank and file yelling "stop thief" like
the
Brother Larkin, the janitor, at
In all grave matters the straightrefusal of the administration by having himself put back in by characters in Dickens' book. His
been
have
gang
his
Quinn and
est and broadest road leads to the
the last meeting read off a list
to act on the unemployment in- a small handful of supporters.
having their own way down
recall was called for months
highest officl of the land, I thereof several letters and resolutions
He, together with other offi- before his
surance for seamen.
there for some time; let's hope
"communist" resolufore petition, evin urge you with
against Quinn which have apWhile it is correct to say that cials who have been paying them- tion.
that in the coming referendum
This was the desperate
great eagerness, you who champeared in past issues of the
we should not give a blank check selves $1 per hour overtime, and
vote that the port has a comcry of Scharrenberg, Lundepioned the cause of labor, to lift
VOICE, and stated that the whole
to any politician, it certainly caa- who have refused to issue the
plete change of officers.
berg, F e rguso ii, Carlsen,
your voice against the continuance
recall proceedings was nothing
not be said that Lewis has be- ballot in Baltimore on whether
Grange, Ryan, Olander and
So when we vote on the coming of the undemocratic and shameful
but a communist plot.
trayed the workers. On the con- to recall him or not, are saying
not
mind
in
the
keep
let's
every discredited phoney who
referendum
The black gang on the Alabaman donated $5.50 to
procedure against our trusted and
Several times in the course of
trary, realizing that if the Roose- that Quinn's recall is just a "comhas duly elected representative, Harry
ever lived.
Voice and also turned in $1.50 to the Webster-Smallman his oratory he mentioned the only Quinn and the harm hegang
velt administration were elected munist plot."
From the petty employer stooldone, but the rest of his
Bridges, by those who, for obvious
for a third term, the progressive
Quinn's recall, according to him pigeon to Adolf Hitler, the master defense fund. R. L. BOON is the black gang delegate. Thanks word democracy . . . that the reequally guilty.
reasons, wish to destroy all labor
Voice.
call was undemocratic, etc. How who are
the
from
gang
black
unions would be smashed; and and the people he appointed in
the
to
fink who burned the Reichstag
Fraternally,
unions and throw the membership
about Quinn's resolution giving
because there is no third party to some jobs in San Pedro and Baltithe
is
this
"red,"
then
and
yelled
himself the power to expel!, withturn to, Lewis was willing to more, was instituted because he
JAMES H. ROBBINS into helpless chaos.
swan song of those the workers
The Bridges' persecution,
out trial, members of the union
make the greatest sacrifice pos- was in favor of expelling all the
MFOW No. 906,
catch up with,
which in actuality is a sadistic
whom he suspected of being comBible, by going all the way over, "reds.' This is • the big point of
The ex-San Pedro agent was
P. S. The MFOW has a rule
attempt at dismembering ormunistic . • • was that in line with
so that the membership of the the campaign now being waged by
recalled by the membership for
ganized labor, is fraught with
you can't step down from
that
thinkof
way
"democratic"
your
CIO might be made to under- the Quinn machine, as recorded
actions against the membership.
danger to our maritime tranquiloiler to wiper. Quinn had the
ing, Brother Larkin?
stand the gravity of the situa- officially in the San Pedro minThe several officials of the Fireity and should be brought to a
agent
from
down
utes.
tion.
step
to
gall
W. STICH,
men's Union that are trying to
halt without any further delay.
.
.
look
facts.
Let's
the
.
at
emphatically
I wish to state
MFOW No. 2102. to patrolman.
whitewash him should be noted
It must not be assumed from
Last February after the Hono- for
that we can expect nothing from
future reference
any point of reasoning that we will
Brother:
and
Sir
Dear
any politician. Therefore, when lulu agent, McCarthy, was caught
Any official who tells you that
follow the dangerous course of apWe were faced with the problem red-handed massaging the union Quinn is O.K. or was unjustly
We write to ask that you exert your influence
peasement, to the extent of surof choosing between politicians treasury, and Nance O'Neil, San
in a
dealt with is apt to follow in his situation that is desperately serious.
rendering to the enemies of labor
and an honest, sincere labor Francisco patrolman, was caught
Jose Rodriguez Vega, the ge1l-1Pfootsteps if the membership place
the humblest member of our class,
leader who had proven himself, using the union's money without any trust in him.
eral secretary of the CUT (Gen- political prisoners.
the much less our beloved brother
the national officers chose to sup- permission . . in the course of
FRATERNALLY YOURS FOR eral Trade Union of Workers) of
Although the French Vichy
and best general.
the investigation of Nance O'Neil,
port John L. Lewis. ...
sentenced government has agreed to allow
AND
FILE Spain, has just be
HONEST RANK
No. we cannot appease and surin
filers
and
headquar- UNIONISM.
Almost two weeks ago, I wrote the rank
to death by a Franco military tri- the transportation of refugees to Editor, Voice of the Federation:
render.
to the President of the United ters demanded a coastwise audit
Observations of a Tramp Longshoreman:
bunal.
We might be forced to withMexico and not to turn over refuWALTER J. STACK
Through the stress of circumstances, the members of ILWU,
States calling to his attention of the books of all branches which
Feliciano Valentin, secretary of gees to Franco and sure death, it
legislate—
MFOW No. 13.
out for nearly two years, have had to go on draw to our hells to
locked
being
1-77,
Local
that with the transfer of some hadn't been audited by bank audithe clerks' division, and Benito Is breaking l it agreement, Last
larger ports, and some of the small yes, we also legislate, in our
our
in
work
seek
and
tramp,
the
years.
few
a
for
tors
$0 merchant ships to the army
Bravo of the miners, have already week the entire staff of the army
humble way; but while we are
ones.
and navy, hundreds of seamen
It was then that the bank
been shot.
engaged upon whom shall
thus
corps that defended Madrid so
I find that work privileges have mind quite recentl, at a meeting I fall the responsibility for the
are being thrown on the beach.
auditors of a nationally reliable
Luis Companys, the president. heroically was sent to Franco.
been granted very unselfishily by
we ships rusting at their moorings,
firm of certified public accountI asked him what was going
of Catalonia, is dead. He was a
A strong protest to the French the rank and file in the various attended was the fact that
ants discovered $230 short in
to be done with these men and
members of the I WU, and I mean with the cargoes a pestilence In
NEW YORK- -After five weeks nationalist lender, not connected embassy will be very valuable.
ports.
the San Pedro accounts.
what provision would be made
the men with ft hook in their their holds?
of fruitless negotiations during in any way 'with left wing organiThere is still time to save
I would like to atats very briefly pocket, are paying 15 cents per
for them. To date, I have reNot upon our union—not upon
The first branch to call for the which time the management of zations. The number is mounting! the nie or eir eminent fellow..
on the meetings I have attended
ceived no reply—not even a agent's recall was the Honolulu Broadcast. Station WOV refused
to organize the unorgan- us, for we have, vainly, yet continWe urge that you exert your
trade unionist, Brother Vega. In the ports I have visited; the month
postcard. How then, can an branch . . . it was concurred in to bargain in good faith for a Influence by protesting to the
uously, sought for the consumation
We urgl that your union's meetings are all t all very well ized.
After listening to some "pie- of a contract that would bring
honest union seaman support by branch meetings in both New union agreement, members of Spanish embassy in Washingstrong protest reach official attended, and I find that the men
such a politician?
cards" trying to confuse the mem- justice and lasting peace to our inYork and San Francisco. This Local 16, • -rican Communica-, ton and the local Spanish conSpanish ears, and our own state down the hatch and on the dock
bership, I wonder if some of the dustry—an industry so essential
dons Association, CIO, walked sulate which may be situated
Finally, why did the national was in March.
department, immediately.
with whom I have worked are "pie-cards" with a corporation gut to our commerce and common derequest
as
well
as
city,
your
in
strike.
with.
on
out
to
23
statement
May
Two months later,
Officers make a
With deepr- concern, we are right people, and they are learning
on them, aren't trying to disorgan- fense.
The announcement was made of' our own state department
Out first consulting the member• be exact, the San Pedro agent
Fraternally yours,
the lesson that the employer is ize a group that we have already
the
Respectfully yours,
with
de
e
c
ter
in
ehi: ? You elected certain men introduced a resolution calling by Leonard Ohl, vice president of that it
we will learn, and that is— organied
Fraternally,
RODMAN A. WIDING,
to lead you. If you were to as- for the "expulsion of all corn- ACA's broade • department. 36 Franc o government to halt EDWARD K. BARSKY,M.D. afraid
Chairman United Spanish Mid to get along with ourselves.
No. 1263, ILWU 1-19,
CHARLES McGUIRE,
eume that the leaders could not munists or anyone directly or in- of the station's 40 employes are these bloody reprisals, and seAnother point that came to my
Committee.
Seattle, Wash.
cure a general amnesty for all
Secretary ILWU 1-77.
on strike.
make a decision in an emergency directly connected with them."

Five Dollars From the
SS Liberty Glo. Crew

A 'No' Vote
On Quinn

Condemns 'White- Camden Crew Sends
Wash' of J. J. Quinn In Five Dollars

Speaks Up
For Harry
Bridges

Alabaman Black Gang
Sends in $5.50

Ask Aid for Spain
Loyalist Leaders

Notes From a Tramp
Longshoreman

•

ACA Radio Station
Strike in N. Y.

Portland
Meetings

Attend Your Union Meetings..
;

SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS .
NI

International Association of
Machinists, B. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
•
Frank De Mattel, President
•
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Besiness Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.

iii *—
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
International Longshoremen's
77 Clay Street
& Warehousemen's Union
EUGENE PATON, President
Local 1-10, San Francisco
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedEvery Monday night, Eagles
nesdays of each month at ScotHall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
tish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, recording secretary.
James

Ferguson,

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Business

Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Ik
Say and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero,
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G A rfield
1904, William Correra, Dispatcher GArfield 1904.

•

•

•

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific,
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.
Ni
NI
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel, DOuglae 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

I
!Si

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers re

*
Support the New Deal With
United Strength,

Attend Your
Union Meetings
Don't Forget Your
'Voice'Donations

ILWU 1.13

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

San Pedro Meetings

Ni
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

E. L. Bowen
Pres.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
818 Kaahumanu St. Ph, 3037
Honolulu, T. H.
Ni

Crockett
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

Tom C. Brown
Secy,
Ni
NE

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.
COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

fe

ILWU 1-19 Seattle
Meets let and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
J. E. Doyle
President
Leslie Kerrigan
Vice Pres.
E. H. Johnson
Secretary
Ni
N.
*
II
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
OE
-NI
N.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific;
Joseph Harris, Agent. 110 Cherry
St.. Seattle. Phone SIAlot 2563
V

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
2061,i W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Membership Meeting

BUD GALLAGHER, President

Oakland
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Mailaddress: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President
E. Makela, Recording secretary.
Fidelli, Corresponding secretary. G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Honolulu
Meetings

Seattle Meetings
R

an Pedro 2838
Ni

VI

Ni
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m.
J. O'Connor, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.
Ni
Ni
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. I. Josue; Bus. Agt, V. 0.
Navea.

••••10.111.M.S.

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2451
310 Governor Bldg.
Eddie Lane, Agent

Ni

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

St. Helens

'N
St Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
1 Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
[
C. E. Kremer
1C. Stewart
President

Seoretary•Treas.
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Headquarters' Notes
Howz Shippun? MFOW Candidates

For

Annual Election

SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union, Thursday
night, October 31, was called to order by Assistant Secretary Gus Oldenburg. Brother W.
J. Stack was elected chairman and Brother Bill Bailey, recording secretary. Both were
elected by acclamation.

SAN FRANCISCO—Thursday, an unlicensed junior, four oilers,
October 31, the Texan shipped two four firemen and five wipers.
wipers and a fireman. The MonTotal for the day was 19.
tanan called for one wiper. FriTreasurer Helke reported that%
Tuesday the Mapele took a
SAN FRANCISCO.—According to reports at MEOW headquarters, J. J. Quinn,
day one oiler . for the Texan and
Income for the week was $384,55. floor to explain that the strike transfer money to the San
Pedro two wipers for the Montanan. The couple of wipers, the Alabaman San Pedro Marine Firemen's agent recalled by a referendum vote, was elected in two
Expenses for the week were committee went on record to have branch for the relief of the
strik- K. I. Luckenbach called for a one wiper and the Matt Lucken- week's balloting by a final vote of 121 to 77 as patrolman of the branch. It. is also
$796.67 with $200 transferred to a member of the strike committee era there.
watertender. The IVIanukai took bach a wiper. Last to call was the reported that Quilin is not running for any office for the coming year.
Portland branch. Balance in the sit in on all negotiations with the
After considerable discussion, it an oiler and the NMU tanicer Maunalei for a fireman and a
SAN FRANCISCO—Headquarters of the Marine Firemen's Union last Thursday night,
general treasury was $968.11.
wiper.
shipowners, as wp feel that there was moved and seconded that Antietum went for a fireman.
November 7, voted 148 to 66 to accept the pr oposals of the steam schooner operators.
The hospital and burial fund is nothing wrong with this proWednesday started with a wiper
Saturday a combination man to
Helke be authorized to transfer
The five-point proposal of the%
took in $30 for the week, paid cedure.
money to San Pedro branch for the Flying Cloud and one fireman to the California. The President operators was:
out $66, leaving a balance $4736.
The qualifications committee ed as ruling the action out of
The strike committee has loans only to the members who to the West Coast. Monday saw Cleveland called for four wipers.
1. Return to work immecli' The strike fund went up an- worked very closely with the officonsisting
of Charles Post, Steve order as a violation of a constihave struck the steamschooners. two wipers for the Manukai and Last to call was the Matsonia for ately.
other $50 making a total of cials of our union and so far there
Connolly ,Bill Henderson, Al De tutional amendment which was
a wiper for the California. The a third reefer again, an oiler and
Carried.
2. Agreement be renewed up
$50.280 on hand.
Pcdster and Steve Cottingham carried by over 1,800 votes.
has been no disharmony among
to September, 1942, with wage
Emphasis was stressed in the Matsonia wound the clay up with three wipers.
The EWA appeal received an- us.
brought in a final report on the
The following brothers filed
a
call
for
a
plumber, third reefer,
review periodically,
Total for the week was 48.
discussion by the membership
other boost of $104 making a
eligibility of candidateS to run on their acceptances for offices and
Brother Oldenburg has done
3.
Wage
increase
of
$7.50,
that
this
money
is
not
to
be
sent
total of $667.86 in this fund.
the annual ballot foi union of- were ruled eligible by the qualifia fine job of cooperating with
making
firemen
and
oilers ficials for
for any other purpose, as the
In his report to the meeting the strike committee.
corning year.
cations committed:
$92.50,
combination
man
$97.50
organization is in no position to
Gus Oldenburg, assistant secreThe qualifications committee
MOTION AND SECOND that
and wipers $72.50.
Secretary
give
relief
to
all
members
at
spoke
on
the
payoff
of
the
tary
reported that Treasurer Helke
chairman of the strike committee
v. J. Malone
4. Watches to be broken one
had not the required sea service
ex-SS ADMIRAL LAWS and Senn sit in as observer at all meetings San Pedro, but just those who
L. J. Schechtmaster
hour
after
arrival,
struck
the
steamschooners.
of three years as passed by a
which is not progressing. Had with conciliators and shipowners.
5. Overtime to remain the
There are plenty of members
wired Washington to get someCarried.
referendum by over 1,800 votes. Assistant Secretary
same, one' dollar an hour.
Gus A. Oldenburg
action.
here
in
San
Francisco
Considerable discussion took
and
all
A committee on qualifications
Secretary Malone and Assistant place
H. Beril
Believes there is a little collu-of candidates was elected: Nelson, other branches who did not strike
around the question of
San Pedro.
Secretary Oldenburg along with Brother
felon someplace for somebody to Laloramboise, Steve Connolly, Cote the steamschooners who need re- Editor Voice of the Federation:
Helke being on the ballot. Treasurer
the strike committee recommendMake some money at the expense tingham, Wm. Fitzgerald, A. 0. lief and if it is given in one port
What are the real facts behind the Webster-Smallman ed the acceptance of the proposals. The final result of a pro and J. Helke
of the crew.
it must be given in all ports.
DePoister.
frameup in Los Angeles? That seems to be the question of Although the officials and the con discussion was a motion that E. Westfall
Asked that a committee be
Brother Helke requested authorIn this case the strike fund and the week in trade union circles,
Helke he permitted to Patrolman No. 1, S. E.
and rightly so, for before a strike committee pointed out that Treasurerthere
elected by tonight's meeting to ity to transfer money from the all other funds would be exhausted
would be put on the
run .and
C. F. Berglund
the
settlement
was
not
union
man
entirely
lends
his
support
to
any
defense committee, he
go over acceptance of nomina- hospital and burial fund to the within three or four weeks and the
annual ballot a proposition as to
saisfactory,
however,
with
all
facwants to know who he is going to defend, and why.
Patrolman
No. 2, S. F.
tions for officials for next year, general treasury for relief loans to union broke.
tors considered it was generally whether office time served by an
Walter J. Stack
Briefly, the story is tens: In4
commitee to function until 7 p. striking members from steamt
oi
f
m
ft
e
c
.
ial
would
Helke informed the membership
be
counted
as
sea
felt that it was the best obtainable
A. Bernal
m. next Thursday night.
that there is a possibility of our 1935, during the ill-fated tanker the flagging interest of a weary at this time.
schooners only,
Dan Gardiner
strike,
the
port
of
San
Pedro
In regards to the ANCON and
was
and
aisillusionecl
being
to
public.
this
.placed
considerable
It is understcod that
exIn the event Treasurer Helke
It was pointed out that breakS. Bennett
CRISTOBAL, so far nothing has transfer of money from the hos- pense in prosecuting former agent under a reign of terror. This terThe waterfront unions, always Ing watches one hour after ar- was ruled out by this proposition
Harold Taylor
come up. However, expect it to pital fund is a loan and that the Welsh. If so, he requested author- ror was instigate, by organized a
target of the reactionaries, beck- rival will up the overtime hours there would be a run off for the
come up during the ensiling week. fund is to be reimbursed.
Patrolman No. 3 and
ization as to the limit, if any, we goon squads under the leadership oned. and Mr. Fitts proved unable for the black gang and Increase office of treasurer.
of Fred Pride], who was then the to
Requested some action be taken
MOTION AND SECOND that would go.
withstand the temptation. The the monthly earnings considerBrother W. J. Stack, who was Dispatcher S. F.
C. Christie
tonight to definitely establish, the the treasurer be permitted to
MOTION AND SECOND that agent of the Firemen's Union for Riley killing was
In the chair, asked to be recordselected to serve ably.
role of the strike committee. in make this transfer, with the un- we continue our prosecution of the port of San Pedro.
Agent
Seattle
the starting point.
San Francisco in relation to ne- derstanding that, hospital and Welsh, Irrespective of the cost,
Opposing these goons (who
Bert Coleman
In
order to make the whole
gotiations.
Fred S. Williams
were also in collusion with the
burial fund will be reimbursed. Carried.
Adjournment 8:45 p. m. 483 local police force,i were a group thing P sure-fire publicity stunt,
Brother Wm. Bailey, chairman Carried.
Seattle Patrolman
half a hundreu prominent movie
Helke requests authority to members present.
of rank and file seamen who
of the strike committee, takes the
J. N. Greathouse
stars
and
Hollywood celebrities
wanted to bring tne unions on
Al Hartigan
a ere named, and the story of a
the waterfront back under the
Settle
Janitor
fantastic
'mass
murder
plot'
ernandemocratic contr of the coastC. Peterson
ated from the district attorney's
wise membership. Claude Smalloffice,
Seattle Clerk
man and Britt Webster belonged
T. Higgins
Webster, for thr first time
to this group.
SAN FRANCISCO — Use by the employers of Harry
One day the goons invaded brought into the case, was ar- Lundeberg, president of the SIU, as a strikebreaking weapon Portland Agent
Orville Pratt
Smallrnan's house, ransacked it, resed in San Pedro, and held In- was again evidenced this week, when he attempted to supply
J. T. Galvin
and wrecked is eurniture. When communicado for three days scabs for the
Deep Sea Fishereis, Inc., at Benicia, California. Frank Hill
he returned home they set upon in direct viohtion of his con The company was declared on%
Ray Evans
SS PRESIDENT TAFT (At him and worked him over, admin- stitutional rights. Smallman was strike and wife' 1-y the San
legally
binding,
made
Resner
Portland
Patrolman
brought
back from Honolulu Pablo Area Fish Reduction WorkSea)—The steward's department istering a terrible beating.
SS CHILOIL (At Sea)—A joint meeting aboard the of the President Taft passed a Ten days later, the goon squad w here he had been taken from era Local 24, a CIO affiliate of pointed out, when the company James Robbins
Robert Powell
the CIO men to work last
Chiloil held October 24, went on record to give full support resolution proposing that the ship was on the prowl again, cruising a ship on which he was work- the International Fishermen and called
William Warwick
Friday morning.
FBI,
attempts
of
the
operators make up the wage dif- the streets of San Pedro, three ing.
to Harry Bridges in the deportation
Allied Workers Union, when it reSubsequently, however, the corn- New York Agent
ferential of all conscripted sea- carloads strong. They spotted a
and to condemn the Bradley bill.
The case 'broke' officially and fused to renew its contract with pany claimed it had no pact with
R. J. Fitzgerald
men.
The meeting declared the attack•
man whom they recognized as a newspaper headlines shrieked for the union.
the union, and then attempted to
W. N. Raymond
on Bridges was not actually be- decision, and on those grounds
The resolution, submited by D. member of the opposition.
weeks on end of the waterfrontThe CIO members have done hire scabs through Lundeberg's
John Lewis
cause he was an alien but because this crew pledges their full sup- A. Holden, No. 1967, states:
In keeping with usual goon Hollywood 'murder ring.' Boron work for Deep Sea Fisheries SIU machine.
N. Y. Patrolman
be was a militant leader of labor. port to the cause of Harry Bridges.
WHEREAS: The Burke-Wads- squad tactics, they took after him, Fitts' purpose had been accom- since 1937, working on board a
Meanwhile, no fish is being
A. J. Rova
Brothers 0. P. Eide and L. J.
worth
conscription
bill
now
made
The Bradley Bill, HR1036, was
reduction ship outside the three
taken into the plant by the
thinking he was alone. This man plished.
C. Birney
the law of the land, establish the ran into a
Smith have sent the following re- also thoroughly discussed.
mile limit.
United Fishermen's Union, which
house where several
0. Summers
Newspaper and radio publicity
port of the meeting:
Congressman Bradley, it was monthly wage of the conscripts others of the rank and file group, had been more than
Two years ago the laws were has declared the place unfair.
Honolulu Agent
generous.
The
At the regular joint member- brought out, is a big ship oper- from $21 to $30 per month for the
Weather
rough
during
has been
about six in number, were eating hue and cry died away.
changed, and the ship moved into
S. Mish
ship meeting the membership dis- ator on the great lakes.
duration of their training period,
state waters, and about two the past few clays, so no fish have
their supper. These men, attractAndrew Butrica
cussed the Bridges case thorand
But Claude annallinan and Britt months ago the tub was
sold and been brought in; when sardines
ed by the shouts, came streaming
In the course of organizing the
M. Cannalonga
oughly.
WHEREAS: While we are reWebster, militant union men, are the machinery off it moved onto are ready to be brought in, the
his
great
lakes,
a
few
of
out
of
the
ships
house
and
a
free-for-all
San Pedro Agent
It was brought out that the
ceiving such a low wage the
still
in
prison,
facing
the
they
charge
union
points
out,
won't
go
land at. Benicia
William Bailey
' were organized after trying every super-patriots, the shipowners, ensued on the porch and in the of murder.
attack against Bridges wasnt
When the union men went to to Deep Sea Fisheries because the
T. Williams
based on Bridges as an alien, means and trick at his command are reaping huge profits from street.
'II-hat is why the Marine Firework last Friday, as they had fishermen, all organized into the
P. Battinich
One of the goons, a sailor named
but is a disguised attack on the to discourage membership aboard the sale of American ships and
UlnU, will respect picket lines of
men and the Longshoremen
been since 1937, they were met
his
ships.
Riley,
met
his
death
in
this
melee.
San Pedro Patrolman
militant union ILWU and on
shipping war material, etc., and
the
workers.
have formed the joint Websterby a mob of nearly 100 armed
John Taylor
Congressman Bradley in colluorganized labor as a whole.
WHEREAS: The whole burden mo this day no one has ever proven
Hearing on whether the ternwith knives, clubs and guns, and
D. G. Powers
It was further brought out in sion with the rest of the steam- of national defense will rest upon how or under what circumstances Smallman defenee committee in
porary injunction will be made
were thrown from the plant.
support of these two victims of
J. Ramierez
discussion, that if the shipowners ship operators, devised bill HR the shoulders of the American oi by whom Riley was killed,
permanent will be heard on NoA. W. Alcorn
On the same day, a slugger vember 13, Resner said.
A usual routine inquiry by the machine politics.
were successful in deporting 10316, which is a bill directed at people, and the seamen are part
L. A. Marsden
Bridges, every alien that carries the backbone of our union, the of the American people, and
coroner followed, and there the
That is why it is to the interest attacked Herbert Resner, attorney
San Pedro Clerk, Dispatcher
a union book would be faced with hiring halls and rotary shipping.
WHEREAS: Since the ship- case rested. There were no arrests, of every union man everywhere for the workers, and a warrant is
W. E. Stich
the same procedure.
This crew, realizing the danowners are supposed to be part
About six months later, Small- to support these men and expose now out for l'ne arrest.
A picket boat was put out along
J. Bell
The crew of the ship feels that ger of passage of such a bill,
and parcel of the national de- man and a longshoreman were the gigantic hoax that has been
side the plant, and on Sunday a
E. C. Haug
the decision handed down by Dean goes on record 100 percent in
fense program and are sup- picked up for questioning in con- precipitated.
gang of sluggers provided by
Landis, was a fair and unbiased condemning It.
Agent
Baltimore
posed to share equal responsi- nection with the case, but were
Corrupt politicians must be Lundeberg and under the leaderWalter B. Harris
bility with the rest of the Amer- immediately released for lack of
shown that they cannot tamper ship of Phil Comely, Lundeberg's
W. J. Kelly
ican people, therefore
evidence,
lightly with the lives of noneet STU agent at Richmond, started a I
BE IT RESOLVED: That we,
M. F. Ex Board
Up to, and including the time working men and women. The de- free-for-all
with the strikers on --Walter J. Stack
the members of the stewards de- of this hearing Britt
Webster fense committee, composed of the boat, using guns and clubs.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Lurline
Ruled out by the qualifications
partment aboard the SS Pres. was never mentioned.
Years rank and file members of the
A warrant for the, arrest of will lay up this trip for its an- committee as being ineligible on
Taft, at a regular meeting held at rolled by
and the case rested unions involved, serving without these men has also been obtained.
nual overhaul. Like the Matsonia account of having within a period
sea on October 21, 1940, ask the
in obscurity, buried In the for- pay, is pledged to complete vinda
The Fish Reduction Workers she will get her face lifted and a of a year been in bad standing in
officials of our association to look
gotten files of the Los Angeles cation of our brothers Britt Web- have gone to court and obtained general going over.
into this matter whereby the foldues were T. Naalowanski, H.
police department.
ster and Claude Smallman from a temporary restraining order
As the Lurline lays up, the Jackowski, H. McKenna, Mackie
lowing could be worked out:
Then came 1940 and with it the this fantastie charge.
against the company for refus- Matsonia after twenty days of Camarra and R. Finnelli.
That any member of the stewelections to public office, bu'll eaing to live up to its contract overhaul goes back on her run.
ards department who is drafted
Toward this end the aid of every
Ruled out on account of hosSAN FRANCISCO. — The Matson company has an- off his ship for such service,
with the union,
tional and local. Among these elec.On the Lurline's arrival there
that
union man and woman, every libpital
assessment non-payment in
The
restrains
the
injunction
nounced that three more freighters will be added to the run the shipowner shall make up the tions was listed the post of district eral and
was unloaded under heavy guard,
progressive, and every management from hiring striketime was Brother Fisher and on
from the We.st Coast to Hawaii.
458 boxes of gold.
difference in pay between the attorney for the county of Los honest American who cnerisiee.s
account of not producing proof of
breakers, and also restrains LundeThe three extra ships that%
Nine million dollars worth of the
money he receives in the army or Angeles.
sea time was Brothers Rimassa
traditional
the
liberty and justice berg from interfering with the
have been chartered are the laththe
credit
Now the incumbent in this otgold was deposited to
They cleaned the boneyard out navy and the pay he received
and Harper.
of our land is asked.
carrying out of a legal contract. of Great Britain.
mien freighters Steel Maker and and
got a big piece of dough for aboard the ship at the time he fice, a character named Buron
the
Renewal of
contract was
Your donation will be accepted
Tuscaloosa City and the North- all the rust pots from the belliger- was drafted.
The gold was shipped by the
Fitts, was desirous of re-election,
land freighter North King.
governments of Australia, New
This should meet with the ap- but had a very poor record to at any branch of the Firemen's aa
ent powers.
Union or the 1LWU.
Zealand and Fiji and was transIt has also been reported that
Then they put all their other proval of the shipowners since take before the voters.
ferred to the Lurline from the
the Isthmian freighter Steel En- tubs into the trade.
Under his regime civic corrupWebster-Sniallman Defense
they are supposed to do their
Mariposa at Honolulu.
gineer may go on the run although
And now things are expanding duty towards their country, and tion and wholesale persecution of
Committee.
Dentistry completed at once.
this was not confirmed.
so rapidly that they go out and since several other large con- the labor movement had flourished.
PIER 23
No need for appointment
W. E. STICH.
Clearly, his campaign needed
The ships are expected to sail hire some more ships to take care cerns have already agreed to
come any time.
Italian Restaurant
the above proposition.
a shot In the arm to bolster
from this coast sometime in No. of the rush.
vember.
Then as a sideline they pick
Reasonable Prices
up a little pin money with the
The demands of the Army and
"TYPEWRITERS" —
Monterey and Mariposa on the
Navy for materials for defense
EMBARCADERO,S. F.
Rented 3 mo. $5, free tables, all
construction at Pearl Harbor, "mercy' trips to the Orient.
makes, models bold $3 per mo.
and at Midway and Wake have
Service and repairs.
jumped from several hundred
OLYMPIA — The Washington
M
The Place to Eat and Drink—
tons to 10,000 weekly.
stat, supreme court last week
BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
National defense has turned out ruled that the Comrhunist party
Phone EX. 2823. 195 Holliday Ave.
to be a gravy train for the ship- candidates may be on the ballot
owners.
in the coming national and state
Matson is a good example.
elections.
Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
Maritime Federation of the
By ERNIE AREN!
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
Pacific
MFOW Delegate
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
Comfortable and natural in appearClOMPLIMENTS OF ...
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
ance. Impressions taken in morning
SAN FRANCISCO—As the Matsonia is laying up for
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
San Francisco
ready for try-in same day. Set with
Maritime
the
Federation
To
three weeks for her annual overhaul and to have additional
teeth of your own choice, arranged
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
Druids Temple, 44 Page 5t,
the way you want.
refrigerator cargo space installed, the black gang once more
President—C, McGuire
2nd
Thursday,
2
P.
M.
Importers of Wei-Pao Products
Vice-President—E, Estes
took action to have something done about the quarters.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.
WONDERFUL BOX
Secretary—L. Carter
Phone DElaware 6115
The committee elected, recom-4
100 Sac...a,nento St.
Treasurer—V. Acquilina
P. 0. Box 1249
LUNCH INCLUDES
mends that if the quarters are not to the army, at any rate nothing
A Year to Pay
THREE (3) 3ANDWICHES
to be moved, that some form of air seems to be ever done about
No Interest Charge
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
conditioning be installed, as the these quarters.
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT
2 Blocks from Union Halls
We invite you to visit nearest office
present blowers do not supply sufSo once more we are going into
ONLY 25 CENTS
Auditorium and Halls
ficient air down there.
lay-up
with
nigh
hopes of getting
212 Eddy Street
100% UNION
46 Jackson St.. Cor. Drumm
The air in these quarters seems some results.
San Francisco, Calif.
San Francisco
273 Goiden Gate Ave.
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds
dead
all
the
time,
especially
when
V.
J.
Malone,
MFOW
secretary
Phone HEmlock 9207
Ralph Carriere
Attorneys for ILWU 1-b, 1-11
Bill Sweeny
ALWAYS OPEN
the ship lays along side of the was sent an eirmail letter from
REASONABLE RATES
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
Formerly S. S. Matsonia
Days 25o & Up
Week: $1.75 14 Up
dock in Honolulu.
Honolulu with the committee on
For the last three years the quarters recommendations.
1
black gang hasn't got to first base
Here's hoping for success.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
25 Years of Famous Service
Joe
Says:
In getting something done about
COIVIE
TO
THE
4
Attorney-at-Law
these quarters although attempts
:o.
SAN FRANCISCO.--The Coast
Attorney kur exualc UOitist Marine'
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
have been made time and time guard rescued the crew of the 68RESTAURANT—TAVERN
614
Firemen, Littera, Watertendera
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
OAKLAND
and wipers' Association
San Francisco
again,
FOR
CLEAN,
MEALS
COMFORTABLE
ROOM
AND
BEST
ton purse seiner Star of the Sea
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
()Turn (WEICES
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866'
GA. 6353 Moms Phones MO. 33051
Maybe Matson intends to when she foundered in a heavy
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose.
San Francisco, Calif.
ILWU Supporter
Santa Rosa. Sacramento
shove this white elephant over sea off Point i'edro last week.
4
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Full Background on
Fitts Frame-up

Employers Use
Lundeberg Again

Pres. Taft

SS Chiloil

Condemn Bridges
Persecution

Protection
For Draftees

•

SS Lurline

Nine Million
n Gold

Matson

Add Three Freighters
To Hawaii Run

Notice to Seamen!

1-DAY SERVICE

SPEED LUNCH

BARREL 110USE

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

SS Matsonia

Demand New
Quarters

Professional Directory, S. F.

Pacific Trading Co.

MARKET

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis
and Sawyer

88

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

ST.

•

CREDIT

EAGLE'S BUILDING

RITZ CLUB BAR

HOTEL ALBERS

800 Mills Bdg.

.
....T.TVTVTII-NI

Albert Michelson

FRANK ORWITZ

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGEWORK
FILLINGS

k
11
k

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

1208 Market at 8th

B. OLSEN'S

MARIN HOTEI & RESTAURANT
146

EMBARCADERO -- 148

•

San Francisco

rif
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Official Marine Cooks ik Stewards, CIO, Page —
No Munitions for Japan

Highlights at
Headquarters

Delegates
Elected

MC&S News Up
And Down Coast

SAN FRANCISCO — It
was announced by the balloting committee of the
SAN FRANCISCO—Here are the reports of the branches
Marine Cooks and Stew- of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards:
Burke
Secretary
ards
that
SAN FRANCISCO — At the regular meeting of the
PatrolMarine Cooks and Stewards held Thursday, October 31, and San Francisco
The weekly meeting in Portland of October 31, 1940 got quite an
Secretary Burke reviewed the whole steam schooner situ- man Scotty Sneddon were
elected to represent the enthusiastic start last week with John Brost, president of the Oregon
ation.
union at the CIO national state industrial council, taking the floor and attempting to explain
He also read a wire from Mad- and that were achieved during the
convention
at Atlantic City, some of his past actions to the membership of the Portland branch.
Roosevelt
has
been
President
time
requestshe
which
am Perkins, in
The explanation apparently was not altogether satisfactory beNovember
18.
House.
the
White
in
ed that we give further considera-

Portland Branch Notes

0.A

•

cause a motion was made that the matter be taken to the national
Everyone had an opportunity to
tion to her original proposal.
executive board of the CIO and properly and finally disposed of there.
on
and
air
his
views
the
speak
she
that
It was quite obvious
Sistei• Julia Bertram of the $
matter.
was not fully aware of the status
IWA auxiliary, who is repre- headquarters to
It was a good meeting and
work with the
of the negotiations because in her
senting the joint peace commit- strike committee at that port.
earlier wire she had proposed that very orderly considering the
tee
which
will
Armisbe
held
on
emotional interest that is bound
The strike conditions in general
we go back to work, without actice day .was also a speaker at were discussed and the members
cepting the different points that to inject itself in so vital a
the meeting.
were • informed fully as to the
the operators had to date offered. question.
SAN FRANCISCO --- Secretary
She invited the membership to status at the present time.
It was very capably brought out
Cooks
felt
Burke
Marine
E.
F.
At any rate Brother
Burke of the
attend the meeting, and her reby several that spoke that anions
that we would have more dope are still
and Stewards announced this week marks and invitation was cerunions and employers are
on the matter upon the return
that the rumor heard over the tainly enthusiastically accepted.
still employers .and whether or not
The meeting in eeattle had some
of Brother Bridges from Wash- we hang onto our pork chops after radio and repeated in some newsBrother Eddie Lane reports that
ington
papers that the San Pedro branch shipping has fallen off consider- outstanding members at their last
the election is going to depend on
meeting of October 31, 1940.
It was pointed out by Brother all unions and members, regard- of his organization had called for able. All ships in the river were
The ship-wrecked crew of the
Cayton that Madam Perkins has less of what stand they took, unit- the resignation of Harry Bridges covered and it was noted that very
SS
Alaska, with Brother Overwas
director,
CIO
California
as
coninto
the
The
beef
aboard.
been tossing the
few beefs were found
ing in good faith and brotherhood
street, who was delegate, had a
completely false.
cilators lap and they in turn have to face our common problems.
Scalers now have picket lines
detailed repot'. " give as to the
been heaving it back at her.
Burke revealed the following around all major shipyards, dryIt was voted to establish a
ship piling up on the rocks.
O'Connor,
which
Joseph
from
machine
shops,
telegram
and
dock
all
week
committee for the protection of
It has been a toss up
He stated that when the forward
as just who was responsible for labor's rights under the con- San Pedro -gent of the union: have refused to negotiate for a end of the ship hit the rocks it
not
press
new agreement.
scription law at the last meet- "Radio statement and
the situation.
submerged the aft end, so that
correct. Bridges not discussed at
The AFL pa:nters, machinists,
It was thought that after the ing.
the glory-hole was immediately
and boilermakers, are going
It was felt that such a commit- meeting."
election some quick action might
flooded and that many items were
San
the
which
that
stated
lines,
Burke
picket
through
the
take place either one way or the tee may come in handy when difwashed over board through the
meeting
headquarters
view
expected
in
can
be
Francisco
possibly
ferent brothers are drafted and
other.
open port-hoes.
Stewand
few
of what Mr Lundberg did a
The news that the MEBA had when they find that they face dif- of the Marine Cooks
The agent and patrolmen are atweeks in S. F. at Pier No. 42.
gone on strike along with the ferent problems that may require ards ats its heavily-attended
tempting to get wages for the
meeting
had
night's
that
he
reports
Thursday
Brother
,
Sane
was
cooks
enthusiadvice.
Firemen and
crew of the Alaskan up to their
It was also voted to concur in a unanimoosly voted full support has 42 messmen listed on the ship- arrival in Seattle.
astically received by the members.
leadership
the
tough,
finds
it
in
still
and
confidence
list
but
ping
They are still wondering how letter sent out by the Erie county
The crews of the Alaska and the
the Sailors can maintain their industrial union council of Buf- of Harry Bridges, recognizing in on occasions te ship anyone for North Coast were both emigrate
position of being "locked out." falo, N. Y., which stated that they him a stabilizing influence in the jobs.
ulated by the ship-wrecked pasHe pointed out that this proThe liveliest part of the meet- requested President Roosevelt to the maritime industry.
sengers and the ones who were
Marine
the
Bridges
to
certainly
by
was
Aid
conduct
and
cedure
ing, of course, dealt with the ques- take action to see that corporaon the North Coast for their splention of endorsing President Roose tjons enjoying defense contracts Cooks in obtaining the recent off- not for the best interests of the did seaman.‘-aj:, good service and
the
organization,
be forced to stop breaking the shore agreement, his help in
velt for a third term,
treatment rendered during the
The hall and office in Portland
There were four resolutions in- laws of this nation, particularly present steamschooner strike, as
course of the wreck, after and on
always
of
policy
up
Bridges'
cleaned
well
as
and
painted
been
have
after
a
discussion
labor laws.
troduced and
the trip down to Seattle.
longshoremen
cost
the
whatany
to
have
without
working
this
week,,
It stated further that the
that lasted for over two and one
The men on the North Coast
half hours it was decided that the council and its members stand give full support to brother unions so ever to the union.
additional work to do but
had
Secretary
The improveme. . is very noticeresolution that came from the San squarely behind the CIO Pro- in need, were cited by
held up fine under ethe condiable and whoever arranged it cerPedro Branch represented the gram on this issue and find it Burke.
tons that were not far from
tainly is to be congratulated,
wishes of the majority of the difficult to understand why no
being intolerable.
members at the meeting and it more positive policy has been
Both crews, that of the Alaska
adopted by the government.
was adopted,
and the North coast are certainly
Brother Burke received a teleThe resolution (which was printAgent O'Connor reported upon to be congratelated for their fine
ed last week in the VOICE) cover- gram from President Roosevelt
his return to San Pedro arid work.
ed several points that have been thanking him for the support of
stated that the strike committee
A. motion was passed putting the
aclvantagec as to labor in the past, the union in its endorsement.
is functioning very well and that Seattle branch on record, that all
SEATTLE—The following jobs a good negotiating committee stewards'. department
quarters
went out of the MC&S ball here has been elected.
which are below the water line
Brother Conklin, 1925, from the should be moved up to the next
for the week ending October. 26:
1 San Pedro branch, remained at dada
Chief Steward

MCS Back
Bridges

,;•,.

Members of the crew, NMU, and other seamen in the port, piled off the SS Panamanian in Texas city recently in protest against shipping war supplies to Japan.

Ways To
Candidates
Prove
For Ali Offices
Citizenship
MCS

SAN FRANCISCO—Following arp the candidates in the
Marine Cooks and Stewards who are running for office on
the annual ballot and three propositions that are being voted
on at the same time:
4>
Secretary
WASHINGTON, D. C.— Burke, FJ. F., No. 76
Janitor, Seattle
Acceptable evidence of citi- Asst. Secretary
Mitchell, Sammy, No. 237
Sexias, Fred, No. 742
zenship is described below in O'Donnell, Jack, No. 221
Vincent, Tom, No. 167
the order of its desirability Dispatcher
under the alien registration Bryson, Hugh, No. 2074
Agent, San liedro
Devine, Jack, No. 726
O'Connor, Joseph
act:
Flanagan, Joe L., No. 828
1. Birth certificate or cer- Norris, (Dick) R. C., No. 495 Patrolman, San Pedro
Banes,
John, No. 1610
r
tified copy.
Swern, Sam. No. 2189
Burke, Jimmie, No. 1749
2. Naturalized citizens must preFirst Patrolman, S. V.
Daltin (The Deacon) E.,
naturaliza-

Seattle Notes •

sent a certificate of
Jacobson, (Jake) N., No. 674
No. 1226
tion.
Stingel, Al, No. 2041
O'Neill, (Red) D. J., No. 384
3. Baptismal certificate or par- Second Patrolman, S. F.
Saunders, Dan, No, 2400
ish record recorded within one
Brownlee, Harry, No. 2156
Wilson, Louis. J., No. 972
year after birth,
Kennedy, Charley, No. 860
Stenographer, San Pedro
McCormick, Frank, No. 1868
4. Statement of a practicing
Ferrari Tina, No. 723
McCourt, W. J., No. 74
physician certifying that he atStokes, Frank, No. 2451
tended the birth and that he has
Janitor, San Pedro
a record in his possession showing Third Patrolman, S. F.
Hopper, Henry, No. 897
Ingram, George (Bill) No. 27
date on which it. occurred.
Bills, Leslie, No. 1918
Kayton, Harry, No. 655
Bradley, Gus, No. 2105
5. State department passport.
Timlin, Paul, No. 260
No. 2221
Charlie,
Brown,
6. A commission in the United
Grant, R. W. No. 908
Agent, Honolulu
States army, reserve corps, navy,
Haynes, S., No. 18888
Eskovitz, R., No. 386
naval reserve, or coast guard.
Reed, Marion L., No. 1219
Kroglund, Fred, No. 218
7. A license as master, mate, or
Janitor, S. F.
Sneddon, (Scotty), J. N.,
engineer or pilot issued by the
Cabral, Manuel, No. 397
No. 1834
bureau of marine inspection and
Zetlemier, John B., No. 48
navigation when such license
Agent, Portland
S. F.
Lane, Eddie, No. 1201.
shows on the back thereof that Asst. Janitor,
Almeida, Joseph, No. 908
2nd Steward
satisfactory evidence of citizenship
Cook and Steward
Are you in favor of reGray, George, No. 1007
1
Chief Cook
has been submitted.
2,
storing the voluntary $5 wage
Taylor, Grover Cleveland,
2nd Cooks
On October 24, 1940 the agent
4
8. A continuous discharge book
2nd Cooks and Bakers
No. 629
of July 14, 1938, for the
cut
1
Pantrymen
2nd
wasn't able to get enough memor certificate of identification
1
3rd
Stenographer, S. F.
officials of the Union?
bers together for a meeting, howissued by the bureau of marine
Pantryman
Pantrymh
4
Read, (Sister) Gwynneth P., No.
4
Waiters
ever, this has been happening
Br.
NO
'YES
Inspection arid navigation which
1
ter
ge
enWai
S
mteosrsam
1279
regularly for the past several
12
shows that the holder Is an AmeriAre you in favor of equal4
Utilitymen
The fol- months.
-FRANCISCO.
SAN
can citizen, if records of bureau Agent, Seattle
By
W.
D.
HANDELSMAN
izing the wages of janitors at
6
Bellboys
Harris, Joseph, No. 1146
On October 30, 1940 there were
Indicate that he presented satis1 lowing jobs were shipped out of
Scullions
MC&S Delegate
San Francisco, Seattle and
18 the Marine Cooks hall here for the 20 members present and a meetFirst Patrolman, Seattle
Extras
factory proof of citizenship.
Pedro?
San
Barnes, William A., No. 2231
ing was held, wherein Brother
59 week ending November 2:
Men Shipped
9. Seamen's protection certifiSAN FRANCISCO—Once again the President Cleveland Total
Miller, Perry L., No. 2115
47 Stewards
Total Men Registered
YES
NO
2 Eskovitz reported a busy week
cate, of records of issuing officer
comes into San Francisco with a record that is hard to beat
Packer, Charles H., No. 1057
1 with many freighters in port reCook and Steward
Are you in favor of re-es- by any of the ships on the Pacific Coast.
indicate that holder presented
3
Second Cook and Baker
Pitts, W. E., No. 465
1 quiring plenty of his time.
Butcher
Chief
satisfactory proof of citizenship.
tablishing the office of Port- Wo have come in with about
1
Also, that many men were sent
Second Butcher
Second Patrolman, Seattle
1
Patrolman?
land
Baker
10. If no one of the foregoing
Second
Nichols, Charles, No. 425
twenty-one-hundred hours over- age; FRED HANSEN, secretary' 1 over by the Lurline to take the
Waiter
Head
t
requirements can be met by the
Stewart, Robert, No. 2375
1 Mariposa out.
NO
YES
Yeoman
time and we have no overtime in treasurer.
1
applicant, he should make a stateStorekeeper
Shipping is very good and
dispute.
1
Storekeeper
Assistant
The captain, W. H. Weaver, Jr.,
ment to that effect, and in an atjobs are not filled because
1
many
Porter
Storeroom
The trip in general, was a good on oun ship is sure a steamship
1 there aren't enough members to
tempt to establish citizenship, he
Shipping from Lounge Steward
SAN PEDRO
1
one.
Steward
Library
man
and
one
of
the
finest
capmay submit for consideration data
1 take those jobs.
the MC&S here for the week end- Smoker Steward
We had a full list of passeng- tains we ever sailed with. He
1
of the following character:
Cabin Deck Steward
The Lurline was in port for
follows:
as
is
30
October
ing
1
B. R
ers all the way through and every- sure is liked by the entire crew.
(a) Report of the census bureau
5 the meeting and Brother Giddens
1 Waiters
Chief Steward
one worked hard.
9 reported everything under control
The chief purser, Mr. 13ing Mul- Cook and Stewards
1 Scullions
showing the earliest record of age
23
1 Messmen
Chief Cooks
The steward's department was ler, cooperated 100 per cent with Second
or birth available.
3 on that ship. It was quite a job
janitors
3
Cooks and Bakers
1 to get an increase in the manning
1 Porter
a credit to our organization as the steward's department and Concession Man
Request for such information
1
Saloonman
1
there wc
many compliments does everything in his power for Porter
1 scale last trip, however, it was
10 Galleyman
ehould be addressed to the director
Messmen
1 eventually accomplished and the
Utilltyman
of the census, Washington, D. C.
SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter to Secretary Burke of made by passengers travelling on the boys.
82
Total men shipped
18
Total Shipped
ship came in in very good shape.
We sure wish to express our Total Registered
78
registered
In making such request, definite the MC&S, J. H. Stevens and Roy Scott, officials of the our shi
Total
men
26
wish that all ships could appreciation to him also to his
Information must be furnished the Carquinez local of the mine, mill and smelter workers at
census bureau as to the place Selby, expressed the deep appreciation for the donation have as good a record as the entire staff.
marine cooks and steward's
When the first census was taken
The chief steward, Mr. A. Guermade by the Cooks and Stewards to the Selby strikers in membership
on the President rerrie, cooperated with the steafter the birth of the applicant,
the fifth month of their strike.
Cleveland.
giving the name of the street and
ward's deeartment 100 per cent
0
Here's the letter in full:
number of the house, or the names
Our baseball team done good and deserves credit for the way he
Enclosed
find
our
receipt
No. conditions, and as a result the
of the cross streets between which
work again and only lost one 1- endles the steward's department.
the house was located if residing 2568 for your very generous dona- negotiating committee now re- game in
On behalf of the entire memin a city; or the name of the town, tion to our strike fund. Words fail ports that the company appear
Our educational committee has bership I wish to thank him.
us
in
expressing
our
deep
appreto
have
"bit"
and
softened
a
township, precinct, magisterial
also done good work and our
The second et ward, Brother
district, militia district, beat or elation for your financial assist- that the U. S. conciliator ex- membership appreciated it.
Norman Faber is still with us and
pects to get them into a meetelection district, if residing in the ance in our hour of distress.
Brother Antenne managed with we hope i' • Brother Faber goes
As our fifth month of strike . ing sometime this week.
country, also the names of parents,
the Captain's consent to arrange out with us again as he cooperlooms
up,
we
find
our
local
or the names of other persons now
We have threatened to call with an explorer who was travellates with the steward's 'departWith whom residing on the dates union relief rolls steadily climb- other locals out in sympathy as ing as a passenger to show a picment and ship's. committee and
ing and we have at this writing soon as their contracts expire, ture to our membership in the
Specified.
myself.
SS PRESIDENT TAFT (At Sea)—In the first meeting called October 21 by the
over,
hundred
families
one
on
it.
several
of
which
next
do, in the
(Note: A census was taken in
dining room. It was about New
We have with us this trip none steward's department on the President Taft, on the outward bound voyage, ship's business
The financial assistance rend- thirty days.
the following years: June 1, 1860,
Guiana and was sure interesting. other than the famous janitor on
and important trade union and political questions were the main points on the agenda.
We, however, are hopeful of
1870, 1880 and 1900; April 15, ered by such organizations as
The membership on our ship, the Pacific Coast.
trip was Jack Devine.
April
yours
has
to
keep
and
enabled
us
the
1920;
getting
some
1,
kind of a reasonable sure are rank and file and they
1910; January
Brother Joe Panaloza, known
The ship's committee elected round on that and finally an ap- work could not be done.
doors
the
of
our
from
wolf
not
needy, settlement, before having to make also cooperated with me 100 per as the cornisiama kid. Joe says he
1, 1930. Records for 1890 are
The fan for the bell-boys
was bedroom steward, Rossi; pointment was made for Wed.
and have built up the morale of such a drastic move.
cent.
available.)
nailed his suit case to the deck waiters, Wheatley; laundry, Ding;
square B Deck is aboard and
m.
our
membership
when
things
represent
pleasure
to
or
It
was
a
parents,
Again we thank you for your
so it must be a good ship.
(b) Affidavits of
will be fixed up by the elecpantry, galley, Holden; janitors,
The question of Bill Moore
looked the darkest.
very generous contribution and such a body of men as delegate.
also wish to express my mess., porters, Merrill; steerage, then came up and we had to
relatives; or affidavits by two or
trician.
Letters and resolutions sent assure you that we appreciate
We took rfp a collection of
more responsible citizens of the
thanks to Brother Fred Hansen, Rucker; top side, Duke.
The laundry has been generally
have a port committee meeting
No. 1890, for hia cooperation
United States stating facts of in to the management have en- your interest in our behalf and $30 to be sent to Fort Stanton
Here are the minutes of the with the result that Bill Moore overhauled and is now running
lightened
them
to
are
tendthe
fact
that
brothers
who
knowledge
the
.MC&S
will
to
not
be
In assisting me in every way
found wanting if and
Which they have
was given first class transporta- along smoothly. Steps leading
meeting:
ing to establish applicants' citizen- the members of organized labor when you call upon us to assist sick.
possible.
from galley to butcher shop and
tion to Pedro and back again.
Meeting
9:15
called
order
to
used for
The money to ship; school records; immigration are behind us in our efforts to you in "We don't give a damn
He goes out of his way to type
A definite date was set for from pantry to C Deck has not
Devine,
p.
m.
by
Delegate
Jack
get decent wages and working what it is."
their Christmas fund and we out my reports for me and also
records; or insurance policies,
been covered yet.
Lawrence elected chairman. Monday morning at 10 a. m.
wish them a Merry Christmas Is the secretary - treasurer on H.
Strike also prevented this beAs for the stewardess room
D. Bers elected secretary.
Year
also
a
and a Happy New
board the SS President Cleveland.
while in the tropics they are to be ing done.
Minutes
of
previous
meeting
speedy recovery. We also donatHe made out the bankers regiven an outside room.
Headquarters very well pleased
ed $11 for the Christmas fund port that I am sending with this accepted as read.
This both Mr. Bush and Ban- with the way our ship came into
Headquarters
Octominutes
of
at the hall.
letter.
nister assured that both the cap- port.
We are sending you a copy of
Fraternal greetings to all you ber 2, 10, and 17 accepted as read. tam n and purser would be so inThey are taking the question
Financial secretary's report acthe MC&S bankers report and brothers up and down the Pacific
structed and next trip they will over the 506 hours for the ports
cepted as read.
SAN FRANCISCO—Last week hope that you will publish it with coast and wishing you all a very
eliminate the tourist smoke-room of Honolulu and Hong Kong to
PORTLAND — For the week
SAN FRANCISCO—The followthis report so the other ships can merry Christmas and a happy New
Delegate's report:
and convert it into a room for a referee.
ending October 31 the following ing members of the Marine Cooks headquarters of the Marine Cooks
how
to
start
a
idea
ship's
get
an
After three or four attempts the girls.
Year.
The question of a night's lodgbrothers of the Marine Cooks are in the U. S. Marine hospital and Stewards announced that the fund for themselves.
to contact the company to take
annual Christmas party got away
In regards to the room for the ing for the 54 men involved in
were shipped from here:
The interest from the fund is
in this port for the week ending to a good start with
up the questions of repairs was 3rd steerage stewards and corn- sailing from Manila to be taken
a $11 dona1
Chief Steward
finally able to get a meeting pany at first took a definite stand up by Brothers Burke and Sned1 November 2:
; Second Cook
tion from the President Cleveland. used for expense occured during
2
Saloon Messmen
arranged. At the first meeting against.
G. \Tierra, 412; W. Whipple, 1971;
This week the SS Lurline came the voyage which does away with
don again and ship will be noti1 Wm,
Pantryman
J. H. Shaw, 2441; Herbert NiBros. Burke and myself met
in
for her lay up ncl the boys the necessity of collecting dimes
However, after some more ar- fled of results.
P. J. Schmitt, 2641; V.
524;
chols,
. Total Shipped
....... 5 Bouffier, 326; Emil Granstrom, 470; emptied the ship's
and quarters from the memberwith Mr. Bush in his office and, guments they stated they would
All men that were called off
treasury, givw. .J. wiison, 1183; L, W. Thompson,
Registered. This Week
ship at the end of the voyage.
of course, they were trying to take this matter up and see what the job Tuesday, Oct. 15, those
Cook-Stewards
2 120; Alexander Brymer, 1474; Fred ing the sizeable amount of $25.
are
bankers
Brothers
Fred
2
The
give
the
old
Messmen
stuff about the could be done about it.
P. Poiron, 804.
This is greatly appreciated and
who went off at 12 noon get a
SEATTLE—The brothers in the
,
- Rush, 211;
Frank Metz, 2724; Albert. Holmberg,
Hansen and Claude Arineda.
' Total Registered This Week
Mess rooms with larger sinks half day, the cooks, pantryrnen,
4 368; Abramo Markt, 457; Wm. T. along with numerous individual
MC&S who are in the U. S. Ma- ships being almost obsolete.
Our ship's committee was as rine Hospital in this port for the
Registered for Shipping
I will now take up the ques- to be installed next trip, also butchers, and scullions, get a full
Browne, 1950; G. L. Bailey, 1657; J. donations, Brother Cabral reports
Cook-Stewards
15
Connell, 408; J. Fairchild. 863; that things are
follows
tions seriatum: re oscillating fans. toasters.
as
are
day.
ending
October
29
already
beginning
week
10 O
Second '
Cooks
Wheeler,
167;
C.
Hamrick,
L.
M. CARTER for gallery and
39 Claude
Messmen
At first it was no soap, however, I
But they thought one or two
MSC to accept report.
follows,:
1470 T. J. Dunn, 886; W. Muhlholland, to look bright, and plenty of
George
656;
Imhoff,
Jackson,
2326; A.
. Total Registered
NEW BUSINESS
Christmas cheer is expected, along pantry; TEX TOWNSEND for B. T. Welsh, 406; D, Hoyt, 1424; S. pointed out that if the sailors and egg boilers was sufficient.
64 96.
:185; B. Wilkeson, 1216; R. firemen got them well, we deTickets for raffle for People's
---In the pantry the water faucet
an eventful evening of enter- Rds and topside men; W. NA- Boyd,
*so
'
.
267; E, Guion, 273; P. ZuJ. B. Stroud, 2442; A. Brecht, 1516; with
KATA for'mndry; LEE YOUNG Loundes,
1626; Frank R. Minna, tainment.
has been lowered and the shelf World sustaining fund referred to
nega, 33; R. Joynt, 669; E. McConkey, mand the same privileges.
CLEVELAND.—The CIO coun- FrankJ.Becker,
Bussenschutt, 2300; F. S. Darn,
On the question of rooms for over the service table has been ship's committee.
Thanks to delegate Giddens of for C Deck; HARRY PRESS for 1664; E. Green, 1191; 3. Partington,
cil here last week affiliated with 2375;
1230; T. McLean, 2607; H. Ruggles,
1077.
1444;
G.
SanderHeyer,
Matters of ship's fund to be rethe stewardesses and 3rd steerage placed there.
William
the
Lurline and the brothers and bellboys; SIMBURGER for wait1302;
the National Federation for ConBindae
876;
E.
Kralka,
son, 2032; L.
ers; LEO STOUT for the steer- —patronize YOUR Advertisers— stewards, we went round and
sisters aboard.
Due to the strike most of this ferred to ship's committee.
etitutional Liberties.
1374; E. T. Englehart, 460.

Seattle
Ships 59

San Pedro Notes

President Cleveland

Very Few Beefs
This Trip

Frisco
Ships 82.

Honolulu Notes

San Pedro
Ships 18

MCS Thanked by
Smelter Strikers

SS President Taff

Report on Meeting of
Stewards' Department

Portland
Ships 5

In Frisco
Hospital

Lurline Ups
Xmas Fund

In Seattle
Hospital
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VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

Saturday, November 9, 1940

Admiral Land Says Join the Navy
Merchant Crews
Need Uniforms
Joe Curran Told

Pres. Garfield

SS Makiki

Champagne Resolution
On Her Nose Adopted

Tragedy at Sea

American Mail Line

To Stop at 'Frisco
From the Orient

SAN teRANCISCO — Another
SAN FRANCISCO — The
new American President Lines
following
resolution concernvessel gets the champagne bottle
SAN FRANCISCO—Arrangements have been completed
ing John Lewis of the CIO
over the nose in a few weeks.
was passed by the black gang to have the American Mail line ships call into this port on
SAN FRANCISCO—In answer to a letter sent by Joe
The President Garfield will be
their homeward bound run from the Orient.
Curran, NMU president, pointing out that thousands of launched fr-ss, her New ort of the Makiki:
For seine tinis now there have°
We, the unlicensed engine room
seamen are being thrown on the beach by the requisitioning News drydock November Z.
personnel of the SS Makiki, con- been reportl that such an arof merchant ships by the army and navy, Admiral Land, of
This launching makes the sider the endorsement and appeal rangement would be made with tion trial period and if proven sat.se.cotss
the maritime commission, said in4
fourth one and there are three for Wendell Willkie, a public the American President lines act- isfactory will continue.
One condition of the new setso many words that the seamen
more
come
to
ing
to
complete
as the representatives of that
ent as far as th, navy department
the utilities magnate, for president, by
Brother Robert Capple, NMU member aboard the
up is that the American Mail
could get out of the merchant
seven new vessels that will go John L. Lewis, head of the CIO, company in California.
Is concerned.
Pemtsy
tanker SS Antietam, was stricken with an acute
line
ships
will
only
marine and join the navy.
accept
such
It is not known as yet when home-ward
''Such vessels as have been Into the round the world trade a direct blow to labor.
attack of stomach ''ulcers on October 9, near Monterey,
bound cargo as
Following is a complete copy
for
the
APIA.
We
feel,
that
by this action the first ship will call here but sugar,
transferred to it hays been comcopra, fertilizer, camCalif. A call sent out for the coast guard brought aid
of the letter the chairman of the
The President Jackson is the Lewis has rendered himself unfit the new plan will get a 90 day
missioned as naval auxiliaries.
phor and logs, such cargo not
five hours later, but Brother Capple died later in the
maritime commission, Admiral
"Under the laws and regula- first one to go on schedule and to lead the CIO because of the
being very suitable for APL
hospital on October 17. This photo was taken by Robert
Land, sent Curran:
tions, no active vessel of the navy she is now on her way to the great gains the CIO has made and,
passenger liners.
P.
Brown, radio operator.
especialy,
"This will acknowledge your may be manned by
because
of
the
role
Pacific
it
coast.
other than
The American Mail line is
plays--that of being the most acletter of October 22, 1940, deal- enliste, or commissioned
An
fsteresting
sidelight
on
personall
scheduled to get nine new ships
ing with employment policies fol- nel.
these launchings is the way the tive, energetic, and progressive
to take the place of the six old
section of organized labor.
lowed by the war and navy de"Accordingly, no merchant sea- society debs get all ga ga about Therefore,
freighters. tha' are now in the
Be
Resolved:
It
partments on vessels, requisia new ship.
men are employed on them.
Seattle run.
That we go on record condemntioned by them for transport and
W seems :bat a ship can't ing John L. Lewis
"However,
merchant
seamen,
for such action
The six snips that will call
military ,service, which was adbe launched unless some so- and demand his resignation
here and on their outward bound
as
dressed to the president and re- members of the merchant maciety
gal
smacks
with
it
a
botpresident of the Congress of Invoyage call in at Portland, are
ferred by him to this commission rine : --al reserve, are given an
SAN FRANCISCO — With an
tle of champagne.
dustrial Organization and the Unithe Capillo, Satartia, Coldbrook,
for acknowledgement and con- opportunity to go on active
inquiry
of
the
Sword
Line of New
duty status, and continue as
When the Garfield is launched ted Mine Workers' of America,
sideration.
York about an agency firm to Collingsworth, Crown City and
members of the crew.
on Miss Eugenia Merrill will do and
"Please consider this also an
reptesent seine 25 ships, shipping Cusetta.
Be it finally resolved:
"The non-members of the re- the honors.
When the ships first came to
acknowledgement of a copy of
circles
here looked forward, to
That this resolution be introThat doesn't mean a thing to
the coast, the maritime commisthe same letter, addressed to the serve are given an opportunity
the
possibiliti
of
a
new
shipSAN FRANCISCO—The crew of the Antietam, an NMU
of enrolling therein, and there- th 3 seamen except she is the duced in the Honolulu branch of
sion and particularly Admiral
undersigned.
the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wat- ping service on this coast.
Pennsy tanker, has made vigorous protests for the failure
Land,
tried
to
use
them.
to
break
"As respects the war de- after placed in active duty status, god child of number one man on
There has been no definite
the maritime commission, Ad- ertenders & Wipers Assn. and statement
the hiring hall of the seamens' of the coast guard to respond promptly to a call for assistpartment, the maritime com- It they so desire.
issued as to whether
copies be sent to John L. Lewis
miral
ance in removing a stricken member of the crew, Robert•
Land.
union.
"It would appear, 'therefore,
mission has not 'been advised
the
company's
ships
would
be
and the Voice of the Federation.
They insisted that the crews Capple, to the hospital.
And he's the guy that wants
f any departure from its form- that the workings of the above
running to this coast but it looks
ROBERT O'NEILL,
(stun Ackerman, deck delegate,*
er policr of employing mer- policy would result in little, if to ,ut the merchant marine in
like such plans are in the mak- would go through a fink-hall set
Engine Dept. Delegate.
up and would not come direct F. E. Williams, engine delegate,
uniform.
any,
substantial
chant seamen to man its transdisplacement in
ing.
will lower the death rate from
and A. Bogardus, stweard's delefrom the union's h'h.11.
H. P. MARETT,
employment, since a large proport service.
his cause.'
The outfit has six ships in ,the
gate
No.
pointed
The
1631.
out in their protest
united fight put up by
"On the four vessels recently portion of the seamen affected
tramp trade on the Atlantic and all
available
_a• those merchant
of f
,r activities o'' the
maritime unions On the that they waited for five hours
F. G. FISHER,
transferred, the crews manning would be eligible for the merhas chartered other ships.
crew from the minutes sent in by
seamen who desire to avail
to
get
coast
action
smashed
this
No.
from
move
988.
the
the
of
chant
coast
marine
the vessels were retained as an
naval reserve.
the delegates follows:
themselves of such opportuniFrom the reports they evident- government to set up fink hir- guard.
C. W. DEAN,
entity.
"As you know, the United
ties during periods of enforced
ly
plan
to
put
ships
25
operain
The crew of the SS An4tam
ing
Following
joints.
is a letter sent by
No. 3160.
"A different situation is pres- States maritime service is still
unempl wine!)t,"
went on re- --d at the regular
Hie delegates to the VOICE:
V. VELARDE,
"Brother Robert Capple, 26, a joint membership meeting, conNo. 1884.
member of the NMU, saloon mess, curred with the Webster-Small
S. MISIUK,
aboard the SS Antietam was man defenbe committee's proNo. 699.
stricken with a pain in the stom- gram.
B. M. TILLEY,
ach while off the coast of MonWe know the shipowners'
No. 1763.
terey, October 9, 1940.
moves to break the maritime unI. E. GENEST,
'Sparks communicated with ions.
No. 1565.
I he' coast guard for immediate
The only way to stop these
C. G. WIRTH,
removal of the brother to the
labor frame-ups is for labor to
hospital.
go on the offensive and fight
"Five hours later the coast for better
conditions.
guard came and took him to the
Also to organize the unorganSAN
FRANCIS
CO—Evid
ently some member of the hospital at Monterey.
SS PESIDENT TAFT (At Sea)—The entire membership of the
ized.
steward's departcrew on the Panaman will have to break his neck before "An immediate operation was We have
ment of 130 members on the Taft passed a resolution at their
sold $7.50 worth ot
first
the Haywire outfit will fix an oil leak in the crew's foc'sle. performed.
stamps and donated an additional
outward bound voyage condemning Harry L undeberg for his strikebre meeting, on the
aking
in
the
recent
'"I'he
Brother L. Boon, the black game
diagnosis showed ulcers $5 from the ship's
Scalers Union dispute with the American President Lines in
treasury.
San Francisco.
was the cause of the attack.
delegate, has pointed out that for
We have sold $20 worth ot
WHEREAS: Harry Lundeberg
"Following the operation the Curran for congress
several months now oil from the
stamps.
SAN FRANCISCO
The Cas- steering engine
Lundeberg had to have the help labor in the maritime
and certain other misleaders of
brother died.
drips onto the
industry,
Enclosed will find $5 to help
of 70 uniformed policemen, 30
the Sailors Union of She Pacific,
AND BE IT FINALLY RE- cade is on the auction block. Ap- deck in the foc'sle and already
"We wonder if the coast guard defray the cost of mailing
the
plain clothesmen, and 20 mounthave seen fit once again, to atSOLVED: That we will do all plication to sell her was made to several of the brothers have fallen
had been more prompt, would "Voice of the
Federation" to the
the
maritime
commission
ed police, not to mention the
tempt to destroy the unity of
by
the
in our power to rid the marihis life have been saved?
on the slippery deck.
ships.
American President Lines, to
the maritime workers of the Patime industry of Jai betrayers owners, E. K. Wood Lumber com"No doubt, bad food found so
The demand of the crew is to
Sidney Hillman of the nationpany,
last
week.
get a few of his misguided folcific, by trying to steal the scalof the marine workers as Harry
often aboard ship contributed al defense board
have this neck-breaking hazard
was conBuyers ler the Cascade were
lowers through
ing work that has been done for
a picket line
Lundeberg, so that we can orgreatly
to the s,rly death .of this demned for his action
eliminated before sailing out.
which
of less than 75 scalers.
the past 20 years by ships
ganize every one of the 200,000 Campania Escandinava. de Vaporbrother.
Both steward's delegate, Wilfred
prevented the seating of the
SAN FRANCISCO — The Navy
es, S. A. of Panama City, PanaAND WHEREAS: This help seamen and longshoremen
scalers,
"Ulcers
in the
R. Garcia, and the black gang
of the stomach is a
ten NAM delegates at the New
is moving in fast on the merchant
AND WHEREAS: Harry Lunde- given to Harry Lundeberg time United States, and march for- ma.
common ailment amongst seadelegate R. L. Boon, have made
York state CIO convention,
marine.
The Cascade was built in 1917,
berg had attempted, once again, and again, whenever he asks for ward together for better wages,
111011
following
and our continued fight
the
report to the comwhich we term dictatorial and
Having taken over the five for better food and conditions
to break a bona-fida picket line of it, by these well recognized working conditions and real lib- is 252 feet in length and 1,853 pany on the unsanitary condition
undemooatic.
Panama-Pacific "city" boats last
the Maritime Federation of the enemies of all labor is positive erty and freedom for everyone gross tons.
of the ship:
and
direct
proof
to
all
union
men connected with the maritime
Pacific, for which scabby act a
"We wish to inform you that week, they now announce that the
110 lb. scaler •knocked his teeth that he is working hand in glove industry.
there is only one scupper in the American Export Line's 9359 ton
down his troat and broke his jaw with the shipowners and corrupt
Submitted by
steward's bathroom on the ship Exchordia will be added to the
In four places, which he certainly political machines on the coast to
and this one is against the star- naval auxiliary fleet.
G.
H.
LAWREN
CE
divide and smash all organized
deserved,
No. 962
The Exchordia has been on the
board side.
labor,
AND WHEREAS: Harry Lunde"Since the ship generally has a New York-Lisbon run with the
JACK
DEVINE
THEREFORE BE IT
REport list the water cannot es- Excambion, Excalibur and Exeter.
No. 2731
berg has constantly and consist- SOLVED: That we,
130 members
cape, and there is nearly always
ently fought every move for the of the stewards department
And the latest reports are that
JOSEPH
C.
MILLER
aboard
several inches of water on the negotiations are in progress to
No. 726
unity of seamen and other mari- the SS Pres. Taft,
who walked
SAN FRANCISCO — Moore- deck.
time workers on the west, east off in sympathy with
take over these three cargoART STANLEY
the longMac's new C-3 cargo-pa.ssenger
"It would not be difficult to carriers.
and gulf coasts of the United shoremen, firemen, scalers,
No.
1967
teamcarrier,
the
Mormacyor
k,
will
be
remedy this condition, since
States by hypocritically hollering sters, machinists, boilermaker
Four of the five "city" boats
D. A. HOLDEN
s,
launched November 16, at Kear- there is a drain line directly
SAN FRANCISCO—It has been reported that the Nang
fink, at the National Maritime radio operators,
have already been turned over to
No. 2723
etc., do hereby
ney, New Jersey.
beneath the deck at this place.
Union, and at the same moment state positively that
the navy and 'he fifth one, the Sa'ang Nawa, formerly the lumber schooner Noyo, arrived
M. MONIS
without a
The new vessel will run from
"We have reported this several City of Norfolk, now in the orient, in Bangkok, Siam, October 28.
taking all the real finks on the shadow of a doubt
No. 2600
that Harry
the east coast to South America. times, but nothing has yet been
It will be recalled that when east and gulf coasts into his com- Lundeberg and his stooges
will be yanked out of the merare the
WALTER KRALL
This makes the second Morma- done.
pany inspired and dominated paper friends of the shipowners
chant marine when she docks here the Noyo was sold to the govern- ships to Bangkok.
No. 811
and the
cyork.
The first one was recently
"We hope that you will give this December 1.
ment of Thailand (Siam) the new
union, the SIU.
The crew got a dirty deal
disrupters, sabatouers, fifth colFELIPE ZEPEDA
taken over by the navy for its matter your attention when the
owners tried to ship a scab crew all the way
AND WHEREAS: Harry umns, and enemies of all organized
around, particuNo. 39
auxiliary fleet.
ship arrives in San Francisco."
—Patronize YOUR Advertisers— aboard her through the notorious larly, from the American conscab herder Thor Olsen.
.sul in Bangkok who shoved
Quick action and picket lines them aboard a
cattle boat to
by the seagoing unions changed Hong Kong.
the new owners mind after a few
If the crew on the ex-Noyo get
days and they negotiated an no better treatment
„...6414fik
than the
agreement with the
'ons.
other crews, the government of
The crews of the Admiral Thailand is going
to have a
Laws and Senn rsturned recently tough time getting
any more
from having . taken those two ships from this
coast.
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Two New Ships for the Maritime Commission in Northwest Shipbuilding Yards

French Lines

U. S. Will Use

Foreign Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—The French ships that have been
idle- in American ports since the fall of France are about to
get into service again.
The big building boom going
have been selling their ships
on in the canal zone is the reaso fast that the government has
son
The United States government to now press a foreign company
has issued clearance papers to into service in order to get the
the French lino and their ships materials necessary •to carry
out their national defense
will run 'o the canal.
In this port the SS Alencon and plans.
This is a good example of how
in San Pedro the Wisconsin and
the Vannes will be pressed into the American ship owners support national defense.
service.
Matson's "mercy" trips to the
This makes the third outfit
to take a crack at the big ship- Orient is another.
ping dough involved in supplying material for the national
defense project.
The Sigfried Olsen line, an
American company, and the Fred
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow"-`1sen line, a Norwegian outfit,
ing announcement was made in
are already in the trade.
The Moore-Mac outfit has also the NMU Pilot:
announced its intention to enter
"H. Bethel, C&S 15162, was exthis run.
pelled from the National Maritime
The using of these French ships Union for 50 years for disruptive
by the government gives a clear astivitics as of August 13, so4. '
picture of what's going on in our
Many brothers in the MC&S will
merchant marine.
remember H. Bethel as he sailed
The American ship owners
on the Matsonia for quite a while.

H. Bethel Expelled
From the NMU

To the left is the Cape Alava being fitted for service in the Seattle-Tacoma Shipbuilding company
yard at
Tacoma. Above is the Cape Alava again, on the right, and her sister ship on the left, the Cape Flattery.
The Cape Alava
will be ready for service late in January and the Cape Flattery in April. Both are C-1 vessels, 416 feet
over all, with
12,725 ton capacity. A third one, not yet named, will be launched this month. They will go into
East Coast service.
(Cuts courtesy Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)

